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When Presi_dent Rooseve1 t signed the Interior Department Appropriation Act 
for 1935 on March 2, in addition to authorizing runds for the Department he al
Sb restored our former title of "National Park Service. 11 Everyone is happy be
cause it is no longer necessary to use the lengthy and cumbersome title of 
110ffice of lJational Parks, 13ui1(lings, and Reservations" bestowed in the Presi
dent ts E:-cecuti ve Orcler of June 10, 1933 which correlated. all federal park ad_.-. 
ministration under one head. Here 1 s to the good._ old Nntional Pa:ck Service 
which, since its establisbment by act of Congre,:;s of ADt,"'1.lst 25, 1916, to the 
ci thens of this country has stood for the highest conservation id_eals and en
thusiastic public service. 

1934 PARK TRAVEL SHOULD SHOW'BIG GAIN 

Setretary Ickes has proclaimed 1934 I-IA National Park Year" and the indi
cations are that it will be one. A1re0.dy many thousands have listened and. will 
continue to listen to the series of nine radio talks inaugurated by Secretary 
Ickes on March 3 over a nation-wide radio hookup. Many thousands more are 
hen.ring about our parks 311d monuments through the weekly nationci,l })ark broad-· 
casts given by a number of the independent radio stations throughout the 

NOTE: By direction of the· Secretary--of the Inte:dor the matter contained here
in is published as administrative information and is required for the proper 
transaction of public business. 
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, country. Countless numbers are learning for the first time, via the air, 
that the ]'ederal Gove:rnment has under its jurisdiction such reservations 
as national parks and monuments, and will, when they take into considera
tion the red\J.ced railroad passenger fareB throughout the wes,tern territory, 
the special low .summer rates that will be offered by railroads, and the 
wonderful opportunities afforded. in these areas for rest and recreation, 
plan to take in some of them this year. 

Park travel is already on the upgrade, The following table covers 
travel to the national parks from the_ beginning of _the 1934 travel season 
(October 1, 1933) to January 31, 1934: '· 

1933 Season 
As of 1/31/33 

Acad.i_a-------------------------
Bryce Canyon-------------------

. Carlsbad Caverns--------------
Crater Lake .... ------------·------
General Grant-----~------------
Glacier------------------------
Grand Canyon-.-----------------
Grand T~tor.-----------~-------
Great 8:nok;f Mountains--------.:..
Rawaii---------- -------- -- -
Rot Springs.:.------:------------
Lassen Volcanic---------------~ 
Mesa Verde---------------------
Mount McKinley----~--.:.. ___ .:.. __ .:. __ 

Mount Ra1nie·r.:..------------------
Platt '·· -·----------· ------------
Rocky Mountain----------------
Sequo i a- - - - - - - -·----- - - - - - -- - --
Wind Oave---------------------
Yellowstone-----7~--------~---
Yosemite-----------~--------~--
Zion --------------------------

( 1) No Record 

(1) . 
(1)· 

7,879 
6,761 
5,816 

(1) 
11,727 
. ( 1) 

(1) 
32,979 
38,408 

(1) 
895 

2 
17,205 
17,976 

6,930 
16,595 

205 
6,542 

34,852 
,. 3. 961 

1934 Season Inctease Decrease 
Af} of 1/31/34 

(1) 
(1) 

10,782 
10,306 

8,612 
(1) 

16,165 
(1) . 
(1) 

167,912 
43,426 

(1) 
991 

29 
. 16,989 
20,508 

9,690 
22,775 

?51 
7,841 

42,726 
7,052 

37% 
52% 
48% 

1i% 
1350% 
-,.------. 

14% 
40% 
37% 

266% 
20% 
23% 
78% 

--------_______ ...,. 

-:--------M 

-·-------

-:--------

Director Cammerer recentlymade a splendid suggestion thro'\.:1/;sh the medium 
of the press to the various hotels in the country which, if acted upon, will do 
much in· furthering park travel.. Hotels, Director Cammerer suggests, instead 
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of hanging in their guest rooms framed etchings or colored :pictures of scenes 
in foreign countries might di sp:t.ay scenes of ou1· own beauty spots. Pacific 
Northwest hotels would not display:_ J?icture_s_ of ~heir own immediate section 
but scenes of interesting places in the lv!idd.le West, far East, and California. 
Hotels in other sections of the country coula. reverse the process. And this 
wquld also go for the railroad and· stea-u·ship line_s.' Man;ir voyagers cruising 
rm the Alaskan steamship lines could be intrigued by scenes· of the Florida 
Everglades into a desire to visit- that section, -while· travelers cruising in 
Hawaiian waters could be c1cq11ainted with the majestic and mighty Mount McKin-
ley. : 

Copies Qf Secretar;ir Ickes', Directo1· Cammererts, Doctor Bryant 1 s and 
Mr, Tolson 1 s, and Colonel White's raclio talks are appended·to thi-s issue of 
the Bulletin. 

VALUABLE GO~ EXHIBIT STOLEN 

Assistant Park Naturalist M. E. Beatty of Yosemite Park has reported the 
theft, the evening of Jalmary ·25, of all of the gold. collection on exhibit at 
the Yor:;emi te Museu.'U. This collectiort consisted of 31 pieces ranging in size 
from small nuggets to large picture specimens of gold quartz. About half .of 
the collection was the loan of a private c:i. tizen, while the remaining p;Leces 
were gifts and outr°i'ght: donations. Just as soon ar; the robbery was discovered 
a description was sent to tl1e San Francisco Mint and. County Sheriffs, but to 
date no word· has been received. of its retu.rn to Yosemite. 

FAITH IN NATURAL HEATING SYS~EM SHATTERED 

For more than a decacle Mr. ·:Barney· Bernard, winter keeper at Old Faithful 
Hotel in Yellowstone National Park, and his wife have depended on the hot water 
furnished from a natural hot spring to='keep their cottage warm during the long 
winter months. Howeve-..:·, early one very cold -,;j_nte:r morning -- the temperature 
registered 22 degrees below zero -- Nature dec:::d.eC:.:. not to be so dependable, and 
the result was th::,t .the Bernard residence v:as .}..ist llas cold as an iceberg. 11 

Investigation disclosed that the hot spring fur;.1ishing the heat had disap
peared entirely leaving on~y a'big sunken basin, Since that time the pool has 
twice been fiJ.led a..~d emptied again and the Bernards have ·succeeded ii.1 getting 
·some. heat from it, but their faith in their natural system is shattered and 
they will not feel secure until }Hovision for heEiting by ord~nary methods is 
made, 

Du.ri,ng several winters M-rs. Bernard was the only woman resident in the 
Old Faithful section of the park. 

3 
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A HINT FOR THE FISHERMAN - -- -- -- ~------- . 

!tis learned from tho Cn1iforni£~ R~ill.f~ that accordihg to ·experiments· 
conducted by P1•of. Harry Eo.temnn of the Ca1ifo:m:i.a IU'stitute of. Technology the 
hearing a:r:par2.t1..1.s of n fish :i,s very poo;c. · iris ad.vice ~o-the fisherman is: 
11Shiut all you want to while fishing; the fish wontt .. he0,r ybu, ·:But don 1t · 
stomp around on the bottom of the boat; that will- surely frighten them away. 11 

..,.. ..,. - - ...... 
YOSEMI':iE HAS AN HONORARY RANGER 

( 

_ James H, Schwabacher, for many years q. keen suppoi-te.r of Yosemite and its 
:i,deals, was presented last Jan-nctry 15 with a certificate· appointing him the 
first honorary ranger of Yosemite National ?:irk, · 11In witness of our confi~ 
dence, '.:tdmiration, and esteem, and ;i.n token of q11 ab:i.ding affection won by 
his generous loyalty to Yose_mite and its people" re8,ds the certific2.te signed 
by Director Csmmerer, Supertntendent Thomson, ·and Chief Rnnger Forest s. 
Townsley, 11J.,.\MES H. SCIIW.A.'BACRER of Qal;Lfornia ;i.s llJlpo:i.ntgd the first hono:rary 
ranger of Yosern:i, te No,tional Park to hol1i this office 0-YJ.d this situation through-
out his life.'' · · · · 

Superintendent Thomson writes o-,f Mr. Schw11;bacher: 11I hardly need detail 
for you the years of enthusiasm for arid SU:i'..mort of Yosemite by this sterling 
man. The whole family practically belong ·t~ Yosemite; and doubtless you lr..now 
that Mrs. Schwabachert s father was a devotee of th\3 p2irk until his death, and 
that her mother still is one of its greatest lovers. · Mr, Schwabacher knows 
about all of ou:r: people intimately, aml takes a never'\""end:i,ng interest in the 
official and personal matters. 11 

.,.. - t-1 - - ... , 

NEWS FROM LITTLE AMERICA -- -·~ ~--··-

· Via the radio it has been learned that Quin J3lackb-u,rn, one of the season
al employees of Mount Rainier Nationa::_ Park who accompanied Admiral J3yrd to 
I,,i ttle .America, . found his (')ld. l)ho:p.ograph 'and favorite record intact_ on arrival 
there. Blackburn accompan:i,ed th(;3 .Admiral on his previous expedition. Another 
Mou:nt Ro,j_nie1· seasonal employee; Ranger Naturalist Al ton A. Lindsey, is n1 so 
a member of the expedition. · 

4 
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MODELS CONSTRUCTED WITH EMEllGENCY ]'UNDS 

With allotments ·of fund~; made av:a:i,l~bie through :eme-:rgency appropriations 
a series of relief mocl.els bf th!:3 na.tio;.al pafks a:rn1 monuments is being prepared 
ond when completed' wiJ.l be di~,plfwed in po.tk and monument ·mu.seums to assist the 
average tour~st · to interpret ,the geology of the are~s and to orient himself or 
herself at various locations,. 

Two laboratories have been set up to .speci'a1ize · in the construction of 
these models, one at Berkeley, California, which is under the i.mmediate 
direction and supervision of Ansel. F .•. Ha;n, Chief of the Field Educational 
and Forestry Division, arid one at Fort Hunt, Virginia, located just off the 
Mount Vernen Boulevard a short ,di stance from the Nation's Capital. This 
latter is being directed by Ea.rl .A. Trager, Chief of the Naturalist Division 
in the .Washington Office, 

A relief model of Sequoia Nationr.i.l P,i,rk is alreaciy nearing completion, 
while work on mod.els of Zion o.nd. Acadia National Parks ana. several of the 
nn.tionc1l monuments is now. in progress. 

In o.ddition to the models of the various po.rks and monuments it is 
planned to prepo.re n. series covering the n.rec1s through which roads will be 
constriictGd. as pnrt of th1c1 Pn.bliQ Works Progrom. For instanQe, it is planned 
to construct a model of the 500-mile stretch of roadway to be constructecl 
linking the Shenandoah and Great &n~ky Mountain Park regions. 

In a letter received from the Advertising Department of United Air Lines 
in Chicago requesting sets of our national park circulars and mBcps it was 
stated that the Company is planning some a,dvertising matter featuring the 
idea ~,f flying to the parks with a slogan somewhat like this: fl Time Saved in 
the Air Can be Enjoyed in the I?arks, 11 

NUMEROUS PHOTOGRAPHS, FILMS, .ANJ2. SLIDES BEING MADE 

Also vii th the aid of emergency funds, a vast am~unt of visual material 
is being J.ll'oduced both in Berkeley and ,in Washington. Ansel F, Hall reports 
two fully equipped dark rooms are now established at Berkeley, capable of 
producing 200 slides per day under two operator~. During the month of 
January 1,228 slides were produced making an average of 94 slides per day. 
A total of 287 slides were colored during the month. 

In the Interior Building in Washington a motion picture lab'oratory and a 
photographic laboratory have be~n set up and are under the supervision ol Chief 
Maturalist Tager, Already a number of photographs have been inade. Sixty-five 
films, both sound and silent, showing the activities of the boys enrolled 
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and working in the Civilian Conservation Corps Camp's locat'ed in many of the 
national and· State pa1·ks, also the beauties of the:;;i ar_eas, have. been devel":" 
oped and are now iri ci:cculation in the v0xious,CCC:Cq.11rps· •. M:r._Trager says 
that soon there will be 100 a.deli tionF.Ll .such films· :ow[dlable for circulation •. 
·Later these films will be forwa1·ded to the Vf",rious. national parks for show
ing in connection with educn.tional programs given for. thf3 ~oenefit of visitors. 
Mr. Trc1ger also has 1.1.,.'1,de:c consideration a plan to produce n series of to.lk
ing films dealing with the geological features of _the. v,1.rious. national parks. 

A DEER PROBLEM 

Eve17 sort of a letter goes to the White House •. H~:re is one addressed to 
President Roosevelt by a young Miss who lives out at White Salmon, Washington, 
which was passed on to the Park Se:cvice for attent~oM 

11Dear Mr. President: My brother Richard. found a cleer last summer where 
he was caught in some wire, Richard let him loose, then he set him down 
in the road. 

The moth~r deer co1ne up a11d _smelled of him and the1+ kicked him across 
the road. Rioha:cd chased her off. Then. he :pic)<.ed U.P the little fellow 
and carried him to our home where he found. f;oqd treatll,lent 1 and plenty 
to eat. 

He ate all ou1· green beans last surnmei·. Now he eats all the hay, Now 
and then he goes up to our neighbors and bother_s ._.them. Will you give 
us permission to pen him up without license.. Please ansvrer and tell us 
vrhat you Ylill do ~bout H. I_ am se11ding yqu s~me. pictures of this deer 
tho.t we call Jigs. I hoJ)e you can help us out. 11 

..... ..,. - ...... -
Several of the park superintendents are rewriting press releases issued 

from the Washington office on national matters from the standpoint of their 
own parks and issuing them locally. This appeals to us as a good way to ex-
tend ou:c park publicity and we are commending the idea to the attention of · 
those parks which are already not using it. 

EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY BOA.RD MEE'.l:S IN WASHINGTON• 

The· Hationa.l ;f'ark ·service Educational Advisory Board met in the Interior 
Department Bn.ilding in Washington ]'eb1·uary -26 and 27 with Dr.• H, C, .Bumpus, 
Chairmc1n, Dr. W. W. Atwood, Dr. W. W. Cmnpbell, Dr, VTaldo G •. Leland, and. 
Dr. Frc:.rik R. C-:istler in attendance, 

6 
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The. important q11e.sti.ons .di 9cussod: o.,n.d co;1cl:o.sions n.rr,i ved a.t the meeting 
are best described by qu.ofing 'che following_ r·ec;oJ.uti911s adop~o.cl by the members 
of the Bo o,.rd: 

The Educ2.t:i.oi1ci.i Aclviso:ry Bo-'1rd, ren.ffirming .its convi~ti6rt of the impor ... 
tcmce of relief raodels as edt1cationoJ. aid.r.-; to the study o'f the parks, 
.records. _it~ gratj.f:I. c:o.tion thu,t the National Park E;el'vice. has t:iken o,d.
vo,n tnga of the o})poitunity afforcled by the availability of emergency 
technical services to advi.illce the preparation of such ina;_ps and expresses 
the hope that such vfork may be activeiy continued. . . 

That this. B()i,,rd appreciates recent accompJ.ishments in the productio~ of 
educdional motiqn pictures a.nd urges co~1tinu8llce of t11is fine progrnm. 

In view of the ftmdr.m1ent4l_ dt1ty of :preserving the_ w~ld life in the 
nationD,l parks in its present status 8.nd the ever present danger of 
dissemination by disease._ ~he Boa.rd requests the Wild Life Division 
to prepf.!.re a pla11 for the development of specific -research activities 
on lr1.rge gDme. -:tnimals n.nd other forms of animel life in Yellowstone 
lfo,tional Pnrk nna submit this· ro1lort to the Director of National Parks 
n.s soon a.s po~sible •.. · It is recommended that this, report, if approved 
by the Di/ecto:r· S.nd this Bo.ard, shr.i.11 then be r,ef_errecl to the Secretary 

· of .the Intcri.6,r ,vith req:u,est .fo1·, consideration •. · · · · 

Ed~catiorial objectives of Park Service are adva.I1ced by research ru;i.d it 
is suggested .that ~ith the _bett_er trained pei·sonnel niore e'i'nphasis be 
given to· resef:l.rch related to such objeetives by capable, employees. 

Resolved, that. in the judgment of the Nationa.i pa;k~ Advisory Board 
the protection and ca.re of wild animals in the National Parks should 
remain under the direction of the National. Park s~rvic.e and be coor
dinated with the scientific and .educational work bf that Service. 

The Board ~ecommends · the classification "natiort~i pai~:i•ii _be retained 
to embrace the great scenic nat~~nal parks all of' wp'ich now ·bea:i:' this 
name by Act of Congress; piovid.e·d, however. that in· the judgment of 
the Board, Hot Springs, P°iatt, · Wind Cave, Abraham Lincoln's Birthplace 
and Fort McHenry .National Parks sho.uld be placed· in-.mo:re appropriate 
park c2.tegories in view of the fact that their ·characteristics o.re so 
es·sentiv..lly different. 

The Board expresses its ap:proval of the procedure ,re;lating to museum de
velopment as outlined in the tentative museum development plan in which 
an intensive study of each local problem with its·:i;nterrelations to 
others is stressed and urges f'ur.ther coordination f:l,n\i 1oi:ig ,time plan
ning and. accomplishment. 
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It is the op:i.n:i.on of the Board th0.t adequa;te :working 'lihra;ries be en":'"' 
couraged in the several 1nrks o,s. needed, ratber thrui combined in a· 
centralized library. Centralized 2-drninistrcJ.tion should be mainto,ined 
for the purchase of books, union c2,taloging :i.nd interchange of books 
to V8.rious park libraries. 

1 

In closing this meeting of the National Purk Ed.ucaticinal Advisory ·Boe,rd, 
· the Committee wishes to acknowledge with great 1-,lea,sure and s,:,,tisfa,ction 
the bre2.d constru.cti ve program of park devel::)pmerit that has been present
ed for consideration by the Director. 

The Board feels that a solid. foundation for future constructive work 
along scientific a11d educational lines has been laid which: will make for 
great benefit to the people of our country, and will add greatly to the 
usefulness of our National Parks and Monuments. 

- '""!' - -. - -

PJ1J1 ASKED FOR FUNDS FOR GEOLOGICAL STUDIES-

If tl:te Public Works a,dministr 0tion approves a request made by the 
Director of the Un.ited states Geologica,l survey, a sum totaling more than 
$100,000 .will be available during the balance of this and the next fiscal 
year for conducting geological st1.idies in the national parks ancl national 
monuments. In many instances tho geologico,l infonno,tion • avn.:i.J.able reg;:1,rding 
these o,re2.s is- twenty-five years old nnd more u:p to date informc1tion should 
be made avo.ilC'..ble to the members ·of the N~,tiona1 Po.rk Service staff, especial
ly the :park n2..tu:ralists who shou1d ho.ve som1d authoritative interpretation of 
the geologic i'en.tures displayed in tho parks and monuments in conJ1e:ct;i.on with 
their t2,sk of explaining scenic fe2-tures, which are n,fter all expressions of 
geology to the visi tint<; public. · · - - - - - - - ~ -

Hawaii_ N,<1tional Park had its first trMs-Pacific-trnnscontinento.1 
telephone c;.11 early in Je.nun.ry when one of the park visitors was called by 
telephone from New York City by Gene Tunney. -...,---r--~ 

COLLECTORS ENLIGHTENED BY ISSU.,.'\...~CE Q_E SPECIAL CACHET 

Prior to ]'ebruary 22 of this year, when a special cachet was placed 
on a11 mttil going out from Washington's Birthplace Post Office, hundreds of 
cachet collectors believed th.::i,t George Washington was ·born at Mount Vernon. 
SU.perintendent Hough advises that the Post Office on _trnt d11y sent out envel
opes beo.ring the cachet to 41 States, the territories of Alaska and Hawaii,• 
and England, Canada, Spain, Md Sweden, mMy of which were addressed to 
Washington• s Birthplace G.t Mount Vernon. Other ad.dresses noted were 
Wn.shington 1 s Crossing, Wi3lrnfield and Mount Vernon, Popes Creek, Bridges 
Creek, Wakefield or Mount Vernon nnd 11near Fredericksburgr 11 

,... - --i, f"'!' - -
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REAL COLD WEA'.L1I-IER PREVAILS -UP IN MCKHftEY· PARK 
,- . . : . ' ._, . 

Superintendent Liek repo:rts'" that JaJ.~~a.ry of this year was t_he third 
coldest month on record sin.ce ·weather. recordl.ng was l)egun thi:i;-ty years ago. 
:Back in 1906 the1•e was a re co rel 'coid. d.a.y with the terr1peritur~ touching as 
low as 65 degrees below zero, but on last January 14 that record was wiped 
out when the temperature cUpped to. 66, 2 degrees below. Superintendent Liek 
says tha.t the period froin 'Ja~--.uary .J,1 to 37, 1934 was probably the coldest 
known to exist il'1 the interior o{ l.J.aska, the tetn:,JJeratu:ce for that seventeen
day pe,riod averagi-ng 49. l degrees h$low zero. According to Superintendent 
Liek at 40 \)elo'N zero or cold~r a person exerting himself out of doors is 
apt to freeze .the lungs ttnd' con~r.a'°ct· pheumonia or tuberculosis. 

GOT HIS PARK SERVICE SPIRIT FROM 11TBE BOSS11 · -- . - --- ---~ ~-- -- -- --- ... 

Custodian Jackson of Montezuma Castle national Monument, i_n the South
western Monuments report for February had this to say in reporting to Superin
tendent Pinkley/ better known to the custodians as '11The Bo~s: 11 

11 If I am oJ.d fashi6!1ea.; · at least part of my early e_ducation in the Service 
is cha,rgeable to yourself. I have before me a Memorandum to Custodians that 
you sent out several years ago when Custodians were working for a dollar a 
ye.q_r, although the better class were drawing down $12 per year. No doubt most 
of the older fellows in the Service r.ecei ved a copy, but I still think it is 
good and might be of interest to some who have entered the S~.r:v;i.ce in recent 
years, so I quote it in l)_art: 

'Some of you will think that this line of talk is not'going to touch you 
because you are only a part-timt:, custodian, but get that out. of yo-q.r mind. 
Whenever you step on your Mofrument I you are the host there in behalf of the 
United States Government, and that Government has a right to demand that you 
treat its guests with courtesy and respect when you ar-e on duty and give them 
all the infoi'mation and aid to the enjoyment of your Monument that you can. 
It is perfectly true that if you do this, you will be doing more than you are 
paid .for, but the all-time men are doing the same, so you are no exception to 
the rule. A clock-puncher who figures that he must· be careful not to do more 
than a dollar's worth of work he is getting paid for is of no use to this 
Service, and the sooner he gets out, the better it will be all round.' 11 

:BUFFALO :BARBECUE HELD AT SANTA FE INDIAN SCHOOL 

It took little more than two hours for eleven hundred Indi'ans -- Pueblos, 
Apaches, and :Navajos -- to devour the lp quarters of sizzling, savory, crackl
ing, juicy buffalo meat served at a barbecue feast held at the_ Santa Fe Indian 
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School on January 19. One small broken off piece or' white .sh:6\llder blade 
was the only evidence that remained on the grounds or at the barbecue grill 
that afternoon~ . Even .the bones w_ere taken home b~r: the, Indians:. 'J:};l.ey also 
consumed all but a few of the llOO double sizecl loaves of bread provided, 
and a vast quantity of coffee. 

1· •• , 

The buffalo meat for the feast, furnished to Mr. Je,~;se L •. Nusbaum, 
:bi rector· of the Muse1.1Ill of .AnthropoJ.ogy at Santa Fe, by the ··Superintendent of 
Yellowstone National Park after the annun.l buffalo roundup and slaughter, 
was cooked and served.by the student~ and personnel at the Santa Fe,Indian 
School. Due to the success of the event efforts vdll be· made. to make it 
an annual affair. Mr. Nusba1.un says that he lo1ows o-f no. method of disposal 
of slaughtered. animals that would bring such great happiness and delight to 
so many Indians. · · 

It v,as a glorious inter-tribal picnic, the spirit of ·the day being to 
~at, driri...~, arid.be merry •. 

The Superintendent of Yellowstone Park also furnished Mr. Nusbaum with 
a supply of buffalo hides and. horns and these he Ts pre.senting in the name 
'of the Interior Department, the National Park Service, and the Yellowstone 
Pa,rk to the· v_arious Indian governors· and chiefs as· they come: to. the 1a·bo:ra
_ tory. '.i'o most of them Mr. Nusbaum has· had an o;p:po-1~tunity to .tell the story 
of the-saving of the buffalo by_the Pg.rk Service in . .the Yellowstone area, 

CANYON PAr"'tKS FEATURED.AT WHITE.HOUSE PARTY-

• Randall Jones of Cedar City, Uta:li.; who lectures· on Zion and Bryce Canyon 
_National.Parks and the North Rim of the Grand Canyon, showed his beautiful 
slides of these parks .to a smaJ.l gathering at the White House the evening of 
March 21. The party was arranged by Secret~i.ry of War Dorn, formerly Governor 
·of Utah. Cabinet officers and members of the Hou~e and Senate Public Lands 
and Interior Department Appropriations Corilmi ttees, with their wives, were the 
principal guests. Director Cannnerer and Miss Story were among those invi~ed. 

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt received the guests at the door of the 
East Room. The pictures. were followed by the singing of 11The End· of a Perfect 
Day" by an excellent quartet from Washington's Mormon Church. 

President Roosevelt w~s much interested in this colorful canyon country 
and he and Mr. jones discussed points of general interest including the roads 
in that section. There is a possibility that the President may give a 
national park radio talk as he seemed agreeable to a suggestion made by Mr. 
Jones that he do so. It is hoped that his talk can be so arranged as to be 
a grand finale for our national park series. 

The following night Mr. Jones showed his pictures at the Interiol' Depart
ment Auditorium. 

10 
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An Associated. Prnr:£s a..isp~tch "from Ea,'st' Lar.sing, Michigan;· printed in the 
Evening St~: of Washington, D, C., told of the death of a male trumpeter swan 
in Michige.:n, :pu:tported 'b;y the: Michigan State Co1lege authorities to be one of 
the only pair of trumpeter swans .. in l~orth .America. 

Evidently the writer .o·f the• di spa.tel:.. a.vid .the Michigan. State College 
authorities were :unawR.re oT the fact that out in Yellov/st·orie National Park 
there are quite a number of these swans. This past January,·the wannest 
January on record in the pa::'k, large groups of these rare. birds were seen at 
,various points, · Early iu that month as many as 47 were seen near the Fish-
ing Bridge portion of Yellowstone take, of which 23 were cygnets or young 
birds. .A.t the close of January as. many as fifty of ·._these swa::r1$ were noted 
in the Yellowstone Lake district ··arrd. throw;hout the month groups were seen at 
points mari.y mile() away from the Lake. 

Fifteen years· ago the trumpeter swan seemed doomed to extinction. None 
, were recorded as nesting in the United. States. A fe,v in northwestern Canada 

were believed· to be the• last· remnant. of this intenisting species of waterfowl. 
'Five years ago, however, one or two pairs remained in Yellowstone during the 
su.rrrmer·.and nested, but without raising any young. After that special pro-

. tection was gi von the1i1 by park rangers· and as a consequence these birds have 
increased continually .and spread .t;o nearby mountain lakes. This year, for 

· the first time, in. many years, a pair .ne.sted and. raised their brood on Swan 
·•· Lake~ 

SUPERI11TENDE1JT BOLES ENTERTAINS "J.AKE THE GIANT" 

Superintendent Boles entertained some mighty· 01g men at his famous 
Carl.sbad .Caverns during January, s1,1.ch as John J. Raskob of Ne~ York, Chair
man of the Board of the General Mo~ors Co:rporation, . and. Mr~ .A •. C. Cooper, 
'President of, t.he General Motors. Acceptance Corporation, but none could touch 
Jake the Giant. Jake the Giant, (Jake Ehrlich of El Paso) stands 8' feet 

. 6·-1/ 2 inches and weighs 3?6 pounds. To put it in Supe:r'intei1dent Boles 1 

language 11 the world Is largest man has visited the· world's largest cavern. 11 

The story goes that s~veral years ago Jake vi~ited Ringling Brothers 
Circus to see the 11World 1 s Tallest Man. 11 When it was found that Jake had an 
edge of six inches the. gi 0nt on show was fired and Jake given his job. Jake 
still travels with. the circus· during the summer months. 

Now that we have our old title back no more thought need be given to plac
ing such an insignia as 110NPB&R11 on Park Service m1iforms. 

11 

\ 
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"·~~~;::-~:: wnmn .sPo~Ts cAB.N:iv AL HEµ) AT sEQ:UoIA 
~~~~~-· . '; . 

// ~ ,nn Sunday, February 25, a winter sports carnival was 
//. ·, . held at Lodgepole Camp in Sequoia National Park, tl1e 1..f €\,-/· \ .... first event 0f .. its kind to be held in the park. The 

~,~ /·~j~~~:--·affair, sponsored by the Visalia Chamber of Cormnerce 
''(j-f!i / ·• $}•~~~>--· and attended by about 1,500 persons, was so successful 
x:f'!J· ~~ ,_ .. _ that it is planned to make it an annual occurrence. 

',./ ' 

· ~ Ski and snowshoe races for amateurs and experts, 
✓- .-/· and. ski exhibitions by Otto steiner, Austrian-German 

,.~~./-- .. -.Al'.Pine Association member, were featu.i"ed during the 
. ~ f)_ .-:·-----__...-day. Mr. Steiner recently ma_de fi, st~enuou~ 200-mile 

· ~--t?}' ~ ,.... -· . trip on sl<:is from Giant Forest to Mount Wlutney and 
. _..,..; {\ · · . . r return in five days_ and has the distinction of making 
_Q-::.., · . ¢..~ the· first- winter ascent of Mo1;1nt Whitney from its . 

· ~~- western slope. A toboggan slide, ash can alley slide, 
· skis, snowshoes, and snow __ balling provide. d other enter-

'(!.'/\ tainmerit. Twenty persons par,ticipated in a three-mile 
~ :?, cross country ski race which sta1~ted at v.'0lverton Lrurn 
(fiilft;f, . · · and ended at Lodgepole, five miles_ from Giant Forest. 

'ii The w1m1er, Dick Mitchell of ,Ash !vfountain, covered tho 
tt. distance in 50 minutes .md ~,7 seconds. :Before starting 

i __ .., ,. _, 4~7ZIIY k d t ,~- __, on this gruelling three-mile ro.ce the skiers· wal e wo 
.c _ _; miles to Wolverton. 

- - - - ...... 

fil...V.~J~i'JOR ROLPH ATTENDS YOSEMITE FETE 

.Agaj n this ye8-:r Governor James Rolph Jr. of California attended the San 
Joaquin V>1,lley Winter Sports Carnival held in Yosemite National Park January 
13 and 14 and crowned the queen of the carnival, Miss Joyce Williams of Bass 
Lake, California. Superintendent Thomson reported a much larger attendance 
and a greater enthusiasm in the event than in previous years and that every
thing went off with greater precisi0n and smootbness, While there was no 
snow; on the northern side of the Yosemite Valley on the carn~val days there 
Was a sufficient amount on tlie Southern side for the events scheduled, and 
the ice for skating was superb. 

PARADISE VALLEY S.cENE 0~ }VINTER SPORTS EVENT 

The .Annual Winter Sports Carnival sponsored by the Tacoma Chamber of 
Commerce was held. at Paradise Valley _in the Mount Rainier National Park 
January 20 and. 21. Moro than 600 persons spent the night of the 20th at 
l?aradise V,1.lley, and on the 21st more than 2,000 persons were in attendance. 
On the program were a one-hour broadcast by remote control through Station 
KVI, Tacoma, a winter sports costume review, selection of a carnival queen, 
and night ski races, The carnival broadcast was the first ever attempted 
from Paradise ValJ.ey and due to careful (')Verhauling and. conditioning of the 
park's long distance 1ines by the park electrician it was successful in 
every way. 12 
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The following interesting item is quoted from a recent issue of the 
California Ranger: 

nA question that has c~used much debate and harc1 feeling between scien
tists, stockmen and hunters is-: 1 Are rattles.nal.:::es im,nrne to their own venom? 1 

Thrf3e University bf :Arizona scientists, Nichol, Douglas and Peck, let the 
snakes: settle the matter. for themselves. The answer,. to the great regret of 
eight ra,ttlers who gave their lives, though not willingly, to answer the 
question; is most definitely 1N01 • 

IIThe fi:rst battle was between two three-foot black-tailed rattlers, care
fully held in the hands of the sci en ti sts to prevent undue injur~" to the snakes, 
and in 6 hours both were dead. Then the experiment was tried with two four
foot desert rattlers, one of which died iri-g ho'\.lrn and the other i;n 28. Ex---, 
periments were next conducted in inject:i,ng the :poison into the snakes. Twenty
five drops killed the rattler in Q hours; five drops took 45 hours; less than 
5 drops_ had :).ittle effect. 

11Then came the day of the great experiment. They took a mean desert 
rattler :from his cage, his fangs almost dripping with venom. The big fellow 
resented handling - cWd struck. IJut somehow his captors weren 1 t where he ex
pected them to be, and his fangs sank :i,nto his own flesh. Twenty--seven hours 
later he was dead. 11 · 

sw_w CYCLISTS VISXT YQSEI'JJTE 

Touring the United States, Mexico and Eu.rope on bicycles is what· Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Ealley of Swi tzerla.nd are doing for excitement Md pleasure. Late 
in January they arrived at the Arch Rock Checking Station in Yosemite Park on 
their 11bikes 11 during a rain and snowstorm but seemed to be_ thoroughly en.joying 
themselves. After their Yosem:i,te visit they said they planned to go to Sequoia 
Park and then on down to Mexico. 

NEW DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT SPACE CONTROL 

With a view to ending e:x:isting disputes P;resident Roosevelt has issued an 
Executive Order giving the Secretary of the Interior and this Se:rvice abirnlute. 
control over allotment of space in Government~owned. and l~ased buildings in the 
District of Columbia with the exception of the White House and Executive offices, 
the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings, the Library of Congress and the 
buildings under the juri sdi ct ion of the· Smithsonian ]'.nst;i. tution. 

The Service now has a division of Governmmit Space Cor+trol with M;r. 
Harold A. Candland in c~arge for the purpose of kee:ping ·an accurate record of 

13 
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available space in such buildings. 
all disputes over space allotments. 

Secretary lckes is the supreme arbiter in 

ARLINGTON CEMETERY TO HAVE LEilANON yEDARS 

Thirteen.living cedars of Lebanon are, at this writing, oi:1 an .Arnerica,n 
liner, bound for .America from the Phoenicia.n coast at the eastern end of the 
Mediterranean. They are being sent by the· ~4rrieric:u1 University of Beyrouth, 
Syria, ~s a good will offering to the people of the United States. At the 
direction of President Roosevelt they will oe planted in the grounds of 
Arlington National Cemetery. Mrs. Roosevelt will represent the President at 
the planting ceremonies. 

From a bulletin issued. by the National Geographic Society it is learned 
that a count of three rings, made on small branches, indicates that the Lebanon 
cedar has a slow growth and long life. 1I1he cedars are not nearly so tall as 
sequoias, but they have thick trunks, as large as 47 feet in circumference. 
A notable feature is that the horizontal branches are so thickly carpeted 
with needles that the heavy, firm cones appear as though up .... ended on a well 
kept lawn. The wood, like that of the cypress and the sequoia, is close grain
ed and aromatic. 

According to Dr~ George E. Post of the faculty of the .American University 
at Beyrouth, an authority on Syrian botany, there is not e,nd never has been, a 
rotten Lebanon cedar. The wood is incorruptible. 

DUCKS PLACED ON ROACHE' S RUN 

A number of mallard ducks have been donated to the Service and placed on 
Roache' s Run on the Mount Vernon Boulevard, lt is believed that they will 
form the nu,.cleus of a bird sanctuary at this point whicb will undoubtedly 
attract many Wa,shington vi \'1:i. tors, A report rnade early in February says that 
the original 27 pairs planted at this point had attracted a considerable num
ber of other ducks, the total now being in excess of 250, 

- ":"""" - - ..., ....,. -
WELFARE COMMITTEE l)OES GOOD }YO~ 

Out in Yosemite Park they h1,we a Welfa1·e Committee, organized in the fail 
of 1931, at which time all local employees in the park contributed half of oM 
day 1 s salary for relief work, 

Since its organization the Committee has taken care of all cases of need 
which have been reported to it, has financed an Employment :Bureau which made 
possible the placing of more than 800 local men on publ~c works projects in the 
park, assisted in relief work iri Mariposa, County, and taken care of the Yosemite 
quota for the Los Angeles Earthquake Relief last spring. 

14 
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. . 

Superintendent Thbrrison reports a balance of $243· on hand with which the 
Cormii ttee believes .U can. continue 'to carry on relief work for another year 
unless unforseen .·conditions arise. 

. . 

j. _Q~ YJ.. NOTES 

Up in Alaska where the ·snow i~ abu:ridan~ in the winter months tp.ey have 
what are known as 11mushers 11 ---, the rrien who have to make trips across the 
snowy wastes with dog teams. :But the boys in, a CCC camp in Southern Cali
fornia can also be called 11mushers 11 but· of a different variety. In a recent 
issue of the San Francisco Chronicle it is related that the mess sargeant of. 
the camp wrote to the California State Department of .Agricul tu.re for recipes 
on how to serve oats to recn1i ts so subtly concealed they w:).11 not recognize. 
their presence, ·for· it seems the tremendous surplus of oats in the United 
States has downed with terrific realism on the enrollees. Mush as cereal fo+ 
breakfast, fried mush, baked mush, stewed oats, all have failed to make a 
dent in the supply and what is more, the sergeant fears the serving of any 
more oats may stir up a mutiny. 11The boys think the cereal has become 
serial, 11 wrote the distracted mess sergeant. 11The mush situation, I.wen in 
this land of milk and honey, is becoming a bit thick and, in fact, a fine 
kettle of fish, so to speak. 11 

- - - - - ,... 

Proctor 1. Dougherty, formerly a :ranger in Yellowstone and Mesa Verde 
National Parks, now is working as forester in a CCC comp at Bear Mountain in 
the Palisades Interstate Park. ~n addition to his duties as forester, Mr. 
Dougherty :i.s also giving radio talks on parks and c.1irecting athletics. He 
visited the Washington office on a recent week-end vacation, 

The boys in the CCC camp at Schrieber' s Flat, Sequoia J.ITa:tional Park, 
were officially designated as the outstanding compariy in the J.ITinth Corps 
Area in a recent corrrpeti tion. Two hundred and seventy corrrp(U"lies competed • 

.Ansel F. Hall, Chief of the Field Division of Education and Forestry, 
early in February placed on display in the Oakland, California, City Hall 
a large scale relief model of the East Bay Region. and Contra Costa Hills 
area constructed by five boys from the s'trawberry Canyon CCC Camp. The model 
was made in the National Park Service 1 s laboratories on ,the Uni"ve:n,;ity of 
California Campus in Berkeley under Mr. Hall's direction, and served as a 
training project in order to prepare the young men for the more technical 
work in which they are now engaged - the making of relief models of national 
park areas where the topography is much more complicated. 

15 
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Two stories are appended to this issue of th_e :Bulletin.-_ One, written by 
EnroUJe Lee G •. Crutchfieid,· Jr., 1-vorking iri the Col'oriial National Monument 
( CCC Camp lJP-2, Yorktov'm, Virginia.) was one of five prize winners in a recent 
story contest conducted in the CCC camps throughout the country under the·· 
sponsorship of tb,e American Forestry A.;:;socia_tion. The other story written by 
Enrollee Herbert L~ Junep of the ];'otwisha (Sequoia ?ark) Camp wo,s forwarded 
to this office by Superintendent White wi-th. the cormneµt that 11i t is one of 
the best things I have read about the effect o·f the President I s conservation 
prog:r:·am op _the young manhood of this. country.II 

.. 
•. On the 27th of Janq.ary three. CCC boys from the Zion Camp climed the West 

Temple; the highest mountain in Zion National Park, which rises 3 1 805 feet 
above the valley floor and is 7, 78';) feet aboye se?- level. Only one of the ooys 
was aole to make the descent due to iqiJJroper eq_u:i,prnent a.,'1.d natural hazards, 
On the 28th of January a party of ei~ht men, headeq. by the Chief Ranger; the 
Park Naturali 9t, and Normap. Crawford o.f Springdale, UtfVJ., went to the assist
ance of the ty,ro-boys,. taking ropes, food, and water, and the rescue was 
effected without great.difficulty. 

As far ~sis known only three ascents of the West Temple have been made. 
The first was made by' Norman and Newell Crawford on Jfovember 7, 1933. They 
made the climb up in six hours and the down trip in two hours. 

- - - - - r-"" 

CCC co·. 2425, Shiloh National MUi tary l'ark, has l;iee;n selected as one of 
the 0ut s~and.:i,ng camps in the Fourth Corps Area. 

Mr. Roger M. Rittase, Washington Office ECW emp:J,oyt;')e, has completed 
another painting entitled 11The Cross Roadsl 1 - a street scene - and it is now 
on exhibit at the Southeast Library. in Washington, D. C. 

Director Fechner has approved the, allocation of 100 CCC camps to national 
parks and monuments and 271 camps to state pc1,rks for the third enrollment 
per~od. · 

The boys in· the (!)CC camps ;i.n Acaia National P~rk· held a winter carnival 
on Eagle Lake Februa.r;r 17. 

16 
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In Sequoi?, Park. a haslrnt ball team. has been _organizAd in each camp and 
several games.with San Joaquin Valley players have proven th~ CCC boys to be 
formidable basketers •. Iii addition, mot:l,on pictures for eri.tertairi.ment·a..~d 
education. have .been a regular feature of the camps, truck loads of boys have 
been taken to local Valley towns and several week-ehd snow parties have been · 
organized. One. camp h_as built i_ts 0~ toooggan slide and some of the boys 
have built bob-s_led.s •. 

There will be no shortage of wood for Yosemite carnpf;i.res next summer. 
CCC boy_s l1ave hauled in load a;fter load of fine dead wood to the campground_s 
in the east end. of Yosemite Valley and have also cut snags and dead century
old oak trees from the campgrm~nds ,,.;here' they were formerly hazardous to . 
campers. 

- ... 
On January 15 the five district officers in the United States having 

charge of State Park Emergency Conservation Work met in the office oi. 
Assistant Director Wirth for the purpose of discussing general organization 
plans and work to be carried ori in State Par~ CCC c~ps during the third 
and fo\l,rth enrollment periods starting next April 1 ~1d extending to March 
31, 1935. 

..,. - - ~...,. 

11ABOUT FOLKS11 

On Saint Patrick's Day Director Cammerer celebrated the thirtieth anni
versary of his service in the Government. His first appointment for Uncle.Sam 
,yas in the capacity of expert bookkeeper in the Treasury Department~ Associate 
Director Demaray celebrated his_ thirtieth anniversary of service last June. 

Assistant Director Bryant was a·delegate representing Pomona College at 
. the inauguration of Dr. J. M, !iJ~ Gr0,y as Chancellor of .American University in 

Washingtori on March 3, Doctor Bryant I s son Hei-wii is a freshman at that 
University and it is understood plays the trombone in both the University band 
and orchestra and also finds time to participate in, a number of other college 
acti 'Vi Hes. 

,-.· - -
George D. Riley who writes a· daily column on··Federal Employees and their 

activities in the Washington )2. _Q. Herald very often addresses a letter to a 
leading florist in town_headed 11Todayi s Bouq_uet 11 which means that a real 
bouquet is to go to the p~rson about whom the letter is written. The day 
the following letter was printed, Assistant Director Tolson was· the recipient 
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of a 1,o:V-ely basket of flowers~ "Gentlemen: Many of the boys who come to 
Washington obtain their educations and return to the old home town to give 
the' locals the benefit of their e'fudi tion.. If Hiller{ A: Toi;on, assistant 
director, lJai;,iona:L Pa,.':i.-xs, Buildings~ ·'.and Reservations; R06m 4i39, Interior 
Building, ever ·goe;; back to the old homestead in Cedar Ra:pids, Iowa. the folks 
~re going to have the benefi t)if o;e of the shrewclest 'leg~l' minds George Wash
ington Uni ye rsi ty ever helped develop •.• Mr~' ·Tolson began his Governmeri t service 
in the "Jashington Office, _Panama Canal Zone, some 14 years'agd. Sirice then he 
h?,s earned nearly every degree George Washington has to. offer; • inciuding an 
.A,. B~, M. A~, LL.B~; 11-M• 1 and Master of Patent Law. While there he was 
captain of the track team, once chairman of students I activities, member of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity; extraordinarily high in scholastic standing, and a darn 
good fellqw •. ·I!'or his.two dandy youngsters, Walterand Bob.by, alone, he· 
deserves '.L'oday1 s Bouqv.et. We me·ntion a few of his other accomplishments, inci-
dentally~. Veiy truly yours, George D. Riley, signed. · 

--,.----
Director Carnmerer has been namecl Chairman of the Gra.ndsta11d Cammi ttee for 

tho Cherry Blosi,om Festival which will be held concurrent with the blooming 
of the Japanese Cherry 'trees about th_e Tidai' Basin in West Potomac P,ark; Wash
ington, sometime in April. C. Marshall Finnan, SU.perintendent of the National 
Capital Pai~ks ha's '.been appointed Vice-Chairman._ 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 1. Nusbaum of Santa Fe have been among the welcome 
visitors to the Washington Office in March, Mr. Nusb2.um, who in addition to 
his duties as Director of the LaboratoJ.7 of ,Anthropology at Sa11ta Fe is 
Archeologist for the Department of the Interior, was here early in the month 
in connection wJth the Pub_lic Works of Art moveme;nt, as he _is director of the 
Southwestern work along this line. Mrs. Nusbaum came a few weeks later, her 
trip being for the dual purpose of collecting books for the Laboratory 1 s _ · 
library and having conferences concerning her own personal work as ap. author._ 
After a week in New York and another in New England vii th her son Deric, it· 
is hoped she will stop by Washington for a few days on her return West • 

..,. - - - - -
Miss Story tells us that when she was in 'New York rece;ntly to confer wit;1 

railroad· of:ficials on national park publicity matters she had an opportunity 
to see .the gorgeous gifts which the field people and the operators sent to 

· former Director and Mrs. Albright shortly after they went 'to New York. 

The Field sent three gifts marked IIFor Horace", 11for Grace, 11 and 11For the 
Albright family. 11 The perso:µaJ gift f'or Mr. Albright was a beautiful set of 
golf clubs in a leather bag. Mrs. AJ.'bright ;received a lovely silver C;.fter
dinner coffee set with black coffl:le cups in silver holders, The gift for the 
Albright family w;3,s a handsome electric grandfather clock with musical· chimes 
and mellow strike. - Ac~oss the clock just above the face is a silver scroll 
with the pine cone emblem and the wqrds II For the ,Albright family 11 inscribed 
on it. 
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. Thf;, operators ·not ·to 1Je,·outdtne' ;sent the -Albr':i.gh\s a: b_eauHful chased 
silver tea ·set. 5 :: ·, 

. : t . 

Assist ant Lax1dscape Architect Kenn~th C. McCarter has been tra:rJ.Sferred 
from the Sari Francisco Office of thl:3 Branch of Plans ancl Design to the Wash
ington Headquarters of that Branch. Mr. McCarter v,as fonnerly ,laJ?.d,scape . 
field rep1·esentative in Yellowstone. ·:!'Mrs.. Mccarter acdompani'.~d lJ.er hus:Oand .· 
to,. Washirtgto:q •• : • :. ·· ·· 

Recently when Chief Landscape Architect Thomas_ C. Vint was driving to 
Baltimore .•. to attend some confe1;.erices 601-icerning the proposkci, Sn~ri~doah ..:. .. 
Great Smolry Mountains ,Parkway, ,he.iwas ·stopped by a man ill a blue :uriifonn on. 
a motorcycle. After being told he was· driving too fast and 'had gone through 
a red light he was asked to show his driver's license. This proved to be 
one from California so he was escorted: to the Police Station. There reference 
was made to a little book which according to Mr. Vint ho,d 11nothing i11 it 
that Wq,s-.che.ap11 ,a,nd a. fine of• $7 was,assessed. . . :. . 

. : ·, ~ ' . _ _. ; .. 
.. : : .. 

:i 

A Southeastern field office of the Branch of Plans and Design has been 
established in the new marble Post Office Building in Chattanooga. Assistant 
Landscape Architect Kenneth B. Simmons is in charge of the field. off,ice .•. · · 
.Associated.with him are Assi sta;nt Landscape Architect Harry ,iJ;., T9:oinp,s~ri· and 
Junior Landsc~pe Architects Harvey P. Benson and Eric Von.Hausswolff. IJ;l1is 
newly formed Sou,theastern field office has su.pervisfon of the land planning 
ih the Southeasterp.,rnili tary parks and nation·a1 monuments. 

- --- ·-· - -· 
Ranger }11:l,'turaJist .. Adrey E. :BorriH1 of Yosemite has been appointed Junio1· 

Parle Natu:c?,li 9t • to :fill the posi tiori. of ;museum preparator left vacant. by the. 
transfer of Clifford Presnall to the-Park Naturalist position at Zion:, · 

._ .-._ ·;...,;; - --

. "Mountaineering in the Sierra Novada 11 was the subject of a talk given 
in the auditorium of the Interior Department Building February 28 by Ansel F. 
Hall, Chief of the Field Division of Educatio'r1 and Forestry. The program was 
under the auspices of the Potomac Trn,i:)_ .Club. Mr. Hall returned to Califorriia 
early in Mbxch~ · · 
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, Recent visitors to thE/Washingtol'i. Office:,, Dr. :George' C,~. Ri,ih+o of GJacie:r; 
Nationai Park; Mr·. '.Ernest F. Coe of the Tropic Everglades Natl'ona1 p°ark .· 
Association; Howard H. Hays of the Glacier Park Transport Company'; Ii':t. Dbn 
Tresidder of the Yosemite pq.rk and Cµrry -Company; Mr. Fred Harvey of the Fred 
Harvey Cornpa..;ny;_ and Mr. W. · M. Nichols of the Yellowstone Park Hotel Company. 

··, .. : ... 
. ·,·r ·-·-•.·.J 

SuperintertdEint:·:charies J. -Smith o.f; the Petrified Fore;t National Monument 
was elected President of the Holbrook Local N~. 423, Federal Employees Un_iortj 

' . ., . .-·. 
at the annual meeting of the Local in January. 

' Mr. ,9,.,.'id Mrs. Jo"seph:Joffe of Yellowstone National Park left wad:hing~on 
on FEfbruary, 28 to jethrri to the park.,:; While in, ·vv ashington t11ey we;re the, > , 

guests _oJ Senator r_iirid. 'Mrs:. ''Gerald :p:~<Nye. , , , > ., , ,,,,, , ,·, ' f. 
', ' ; . . ' . ~ . 

.· ; ' 
:- . '-:-·- ~- :_ ...... 

In mid-February a Washington Office party consisting: of Mr •. and Mrs\ 
Demaray, Miss Story, Mr. Tolson, and Mr. Chatelain visited the Richmond 
Battlefields, Fort Harrison, and Colonial National Monument areas. While in 
Willia.rns1m:i;-g. they were entertained by Tom Brown. 

,,,·, .. .' . . , . ; .:.-· . ' •. ,·::· . 

·'r. ·. :·, __ t· ;.... - -
Pari~ Na;turaiist Pa.u1 R. Franke, Who has bee.n ~n Washi~gt~~- for siiierai 

months atdirig with _ECW programs, left ;for Mesa .Verde Parkjl1arc:h iO. \A fare-
well iunche6:n was given to Mr. Franke at the Occidental Re-st'a.u;l;ant by the 
members of the pho'iogra.phic staff on the day of h_is departu~e.. · 

.. -· -· ...... -· -
Or( tlie' 'e'verhng of February 8 ·Dr.: Donald .D. Libby, Assistant, Superin

tendent' 'fi#d Park'Natutiilist at Crater,,Lake National Park (he is tompo:tarily 
in Wa~hingtori assisting Forester,-Coffman w:i, th the .ECW program) lectu'r.ed ori · 
the beauties of Crater La.'l(e before a large audience in the Interior Depa1·tment 
Au.di tori um. The evening was one of the coldest on record, but the folks in 
the audience expressed the feeling that it was well worth braving the cold to 
listen to' such a fine lecture. ,. 

\.\ 

Mr. George M. Wright, Chief of the Wild Life Division, h~s been el_ected a 
member of the .Alumni Council of the University of California. This council, corr 
sisting of ten members who serve two .years, i~ the organization through which 
the alumni inject their influence into the development and maintenance of the 
University, its standards and policies. The California Monthly in giving an 
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account of the newly elecfe"d AJ.\:uiini· Couiic-il stated· t'hat 'i't' is ·one of the most 
distinguished and outs'ta;ndiri~ group's o·f University ·graduates ev_er presi3n.ted " 
to the alumni· body for considEh'ation. , · - , · · · : '· : · 

Mr. Edward Cotter of the Division of-Accoi.JJlts, Washingto!} Office, has 
been receiving notices in the local news sheets for his prowess at bowling. 
One evening he_ rolied a 414. ·se't, a new ·record ·ro·r his teartt. Then the_ next 
evening, as a member of the Fratefni ty ]3oviling League, he broke his previous 
record by :rolling a 425 set. · · · 

Mr. Stanley Abbott has been appointed as landscape architect for the 
Shenandoa11-Great Smoky Mountains Park\vay. 'Mr, Gilmore Clarke, one of the 
outstanding architects of the East, has been appointed consulting architect 
on this project. 

Superintendent Hough ·of George Washingto'n '.Birthplace National Monumertt 
pays intenni ttent visits to t'he Washington office, but the last two times he 
has come he has brought along something in the form of a treat for the office 
folks. On one visit he brought his charming little baby daughter, Barbara 
.Anne, and on another visit he came in with a large sack of u.nroasted peanuts, 
a product of the George Washington Birthplace Monument, for sampling. 

- _. -;·-' 

Mr. James R. Lassiter, Acting Superintendent of ·the Shenandoah National 
Park project, has been designated by Director Carnmerer to serve as the rep
resentative of this Service on a committee set up by Governor Peery of 
Virginia to look into the re-adjustment of families now living in the S~enan
doall Park area through a,. subsistence homesteads project. 

The national park radio talks furnished by the Service to independent 
radio station WNAD of the University of Oklalloma are presented, accoi·ding _to 
a notice received from that station, by Mr. Max Gilstrap, a senior student of 
the University. Readers of the Bulletin will probably remember the article 
regarding 1Ranger Gilstrap of Yosemite which appeared in the June-July, 1933 
issue under the caption 11Whistling Ranger Comforts Lonely Girl. 11 

Policemen Howard R. Gregg of Hot Springs National Park is reading th~ 
national park independent radio talks given over Station KTHS at Hot Springs. 
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Dr. Carl P. Russell', Field ·Naturalist;·· who ·has had in charge much of the 
rrrus~um planning in connection with t11e nation~l parkif: attended the rrieeting 
of the Educational Advisory Board in late February. ·on'fos way East he visited 
a n~ber of the military parks and monuments irt connection v.ri th museum plann
ing. 

· .. ·-~ ....;···-

.. Mr. John G. Preston, Assistant SUpe.:i;-intendent • 6f R~cky' Mountain National 
Park,. who has beeri. on detail in the Washington office ~ssisting Forester 
Coffman, and Mrs .• Preston, left fot Rocky Mountain Park ;March 15, 

1:,.. Van Dunn, Park Engilieer o:f 
for an operation .for appendicitis. 
decided to have the·. operation over 
way. 

. . . 
Rocky .Mountain, re.cently went .to Denver 

Having been troubled for some time; he 
w:i. th before· the summer· season· gets under 

Mrs.' Ruby Warehime, 1·cie:rk in the office. of SUperintendent Boles of Ci:irls
bad Caverns Nati.onal Park,. has been appointed President of the Carlsbad 
Bus:i,ness and Profe~sional Women's Club~ 

At the invitation of Messrs. Tolson, Blossom and Gable, a group of 
enthusiastic golfers from the Washington Office journeyed to the Argyle 
Country Club recently to. engage in a series of matchesr The participants, 
and the ·scores .as finally released by the official scorer after careful awli t 
and taking into consideration the customary ·reverse entries, pro rations to. 
clearing accounts and elimination of· ov~rhead, were as follows: 

A. E.. Willmet t 
George. Gist 
Hillory A. Tolson 
John J, Black 

. Rayinond E, Gable 
Herbert 1, Wooten 
Charles L. Gable. 

85 
88 
92 
95. 

97 
99 

103 

D. E. Boyden 
Kenneth Mccarter 
Wil~on A. Blossom 
H~. G, Pope 
Frea: .Johnston 
C. D. Monteith 

108 
109 
110 
111 
114,. 
116 

Judge Meldrum, United States Commissioner of the Yellowstone, is a 
patient at the Jµ:my and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs National Park, 
Superintendent Allen report,s that the Judge is one of Hot Springs' most welcome 
guests. · 
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· Mr. Al1en also re:poX'.ts the anival cir' Kate Smith, popiHar radio singer, . 
who intended to stay at the Mou.nt'ain Valley ·Hotel. On the, first night of her..".'i.:-:>-• 
stay that hotel burned to' the gro\:md and she moved to a hotel in the city. 
At last reports it was still intact. 

•. . · ·, Miss Virginia Oliver; daughter- of the United: Stites Commissioner at, 
··yi:, 9emiJe,NatJonalJ?,ark, tore·the ;Ligaments of het leg :recently while skiing. 

It was a ve_ry p~inful injury and _vvq,s e0epec;te.d to confi.ne Miss Qlive;r to her 
bed for several weeks. --

Lieut, Commander Knefler McGinnis, in cha:cge of .the squadron of six Navy 
planes that flew from San Francisco, to Honolu.lu last January, and who while 
in Hawaii vi1:ii ted the Hawaii National Fark, has .been ordered to duty in the 
Bureau of Aeronautics in Washington. 

Mrs. John E. Doerr, Jr., wife .of he Hawaii Park Naturq.li st, will conduct 
a class in interior decorating during che spring semester at the Hilo YWCA. 
Mrs. Doerr instructed an extension course for the University of Hawaii last 
fali. 

Miss Kathleen G. Smith, stenographer i.n the San Frandsco field head
quarters office, received $50 for writing one of two prize winning birthday 
toasts to President Eoosevelt in a coritest conducte(l by the San Fr~isc_Q. 
Examiner, about 8500 toasts being submitted in the contest~ Here ~s Miss 
Smi th 1 s toast: _ 11Here' s to your personal well-being, Mr, President, and may 
your courage be our courage, and' ours the world's, and. may your eyes -always 
shine with unwavering light of honor and devotion to the continuance of 
.American principle. 11 

Lady Gale, an English bulldog puppy owned.by Mrs, C, F, Erbach, who is 
an employee in the Chief Cle'rk 1 s Division, Yiashington O:ffice, won qrst prize 
in the Maryland Kennel Club Show held at ]f'l.l timor~, Maryland, recently. 

Supt• Boles of Carlsbad Caverns pD.ssed through Hot Springs National Park 
on January 13 and stayed long enough tc m<ik;e p, radio bro 0dcast, over Station 
KTI.{S.. He a.1 so found time to ma:il a• postcar_d to .the· Washington Office bear:ing 
the note "From ]oles at· ]oles. n · The c2rcl ;b.ad a picture.. of a post office at 
Boles, Arkansas.· · · ·-
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Park Ranger E. 1. Arnold of Yellowstone was injured twice durin,g January. 
in ministering to the par~ animals. · On Jai.11..i.ai'y 2,. while fee~ing the horse 
lierd at Tower Falls, his thumb was broken. On January 28 hi's shoulder was dis-
located by a jerking mule. . ., . . 

Assistant P<;1rk Natura1ist Crowe of Yellowstone recently made a lecture tour 
in c.entrai Wyoming under the auspices of the Boy Scouts. During this period· 
he.gave 50 lectures to a total of 8039 people, In addition, one talk was 
broadcas.ted. 

At· the tirrie of the visit to Grq.11d Cany6n ori. January 24 of Grand Master 
M. L. Gibbon and Grand Lecturer C. B. Wilson a Dispensdion for the formc).tion 
of a Blue Lodge was granted to a group of local Masons. This will in ordinary 
course of events be followed by the grant of a Charter.from the Grand Lodge. 
It is believed by Grand Can;ron Park officials that this is the nrst regular 
Masonic Lodge to be organized within any national park. 

Constance Whitney was transferred from the position of senfor stenograIJher 
at large in the National Park Service to that of clerk i;n Yellowstone National 
Park, effective Feb~ary 16. She takes the position vacated by Mp,rgaret F. 
Sabin. 

- ~ - - - ,.... 

Ranger John Bauman of Yellowstone d.i sJ.ocated his 
confined in the hospi t1;1.l at Livingston for 12 days. 
has been assigned to light duty at headquarters, as 
for a time. 

hip on iebruary 10 and was 
He is now back at work and 

heavy work is impossible 

B!RTHS: 

The neVyest member of. the Carlsbad Javerns National Park family is Mi.ss 
Catharine Brown who arrived January 5 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown. 
The Browns, now numbering nine, are one of the most popular families at Carls
bad~ 

Roald Fryxell, weight 9 pounds, 3 ounces, second son of Dr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Fryxell of Augustana College,· Rock hland, Illinois, wo,s born Februa,ry 18 in 
Moline. Dr. Fryxell spencls his summers· i;n the Grand Teton National Park. 

-,...,.----
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MARRIAGES:· 

During the Christmas Holiday Season Ranger W. F. Hamil ton was married to 
Miss Elaine Hartley of Hurricane; Utah • 

..... - - - - . 

.Another Christmas Holiday wedcLing was that of Carl S. Cox, an ECW fore
man at Grand Canyon,and Miss Elberta Eberhard of Odessa, Missouri. 

Chief Ranger J. Carlisle Crouch of Mesa Verde and Thelma Koenig were 
married February 24. Mr. and Mrs. Crouch visited Carlsbad Caverns early in 
March aiid were in Washington on Mc'),rch 26. 

Oh March 12 Junior Landsciipe Arch:.. tect I:Iarlan '.B. · Stephenson was m:c1;rried. 
to Miss Christine Troutwine of Iola, I{,·nsas, at Reno, Nevada. Mr, and Mrs, 
Stephenson are now residing in San Frn .cisco. 

Mrs. Lillian o. Miner, clerk in t .. 10 :Branch of ~~esearch ax1d. Edllcation, 
Washington Office, and Robert Hall Wal ton, an ECW employee in the Mails and 
Files Section, Washington Office, were married on Saint Patrick! s Day. The 
groom furnished the Sequoia sketch which appeared in the last issue of the 
Bulletin and has also made the sketches for this issue. 

Two marriages have been reported from Sequoia Park,-- those of Elmer A. 
Jolmson, Storekeeper, and Harold G. Fowler, Landscape Architect. The ladies 1 

names were not furnished, 

Hugh M. Miller, Chief Clerk of the Southwestern National Monuments, wns 
married on January 18 at Phoenix, Arizona. 

DEATHS: 

C3<ptain Herbert Turner, Superintendent of the :Battleground National 
Cemetery, died on March 9. He was bur::.ed at Arlington National Cemetery 
on March 12. 
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Charles Abell, employed on the engineering crew of Associate Engineer 
Cross at Hot Springs, died oi pneumonia in January and was buried in a local 
cemetery. 

, . ' . ------
Judge R. H. Tallant, eminent Coiorado artist and the foremost oil and 

canvas painte,r of Rocky Mov.ntain Natiol:lal Park scenes, passed away E\,t his 
home in Estes Park Village February 15_. 11Judge 11 Tallant, who was 82 years 
old at the time of his den,th, went West o,s a young man f.rotn Ohio, spending 
the earlier part of his Ci1reer in the ,;tate in Denver and Colorado mining 
cmnps. He moved to Estes Park 36 yem" c:igo and has resided there ever since. 

The Rock;y Mountain Park friends of Mr, Pieter -Hondius were shocked to 
hear of his death at Palm Springs, California February l? resulting from a 
severe attack of pne1.unonia, Mr, Hondius was born in the Netherlands in 1864 
and emigrated to the United States in 1896, Shortly afterwards he went ·to 
·the Rocky Mountain region, homesteaded a ran.ch in Horseshoe Park and c;1cquired 
extensive holdings. In 1931 he sold the greater part of these holdings to 
the Government. His widow owns and operates the fanwus Elkhorn Lodge. 

- - - - ,.... ,..., 
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Judge Ernest H. Van Fossan of t_9,9. .. T~ni ted States Board of Tax Appeals 
here in Washington penned the follQWing lines anent his various western 

. J • \ 

national park vacations: ,-,·-.. ' 

{/ (f!MTIQN MEJ~)-) ). 
. ,, \ /· - . ·, I 

I \....._11ii _1 I · ., , . \ 
Have you ever seen tht_ suns$(i.', 81fld G~a~}IP?,1~1s ~'err;ted peaks 
Gr hee.rd the thunderous/I voices wi yti ~(fric!h lofty :Rain~;r speaks? 

, I I))· ,I, I'' \ 
\t\'' ~·; I (., . ._ 1) ••• 1 

Have you ever felt the s\'LJ nes
11
s1!of Maz1:1m8.1j~1 san,:;b_t;l'.:,;4'/~ea 

Or breathed the ins o ira 7 ~r' (f} , ~t/"il \I \\\t•; 
1 
te ' ;iii'' j 

Have you ever watched O]fd Fp.:\\Y~'fuJ lj\1{~'1:f?~ heT YJlay~ul head 
Or glimpsed the young di:,~ al:t14'Hng in!\T..JT1drlif:,',ivc1.lley of the dead? 

i ,II I I\ 11' , "\\ ;, , 
l 1\\ \\' I 1·' !11 I I! ' ' , ' I 

Have you ever crossed the,e,~~rR :hi1h~11 th~/ I/lowers are all abloom 
Or caught the spirit of\ t uRocki 1~s\ when'!-:/* avalanches boom? 

I j:I' I -
Have you ever felt your smhA1:~di'l~,\ '~~~&th Sequoias ;-l[,owering shade 
Or stood in adoration as Grapd' ld\:nyotj.l'is: 1;3haclowsJa91e? 

Oh! Tell me not of forei in Jr~nd~h~;!, ~/ thef/~~~-~made beauties rare 
Of the glories of cathe rq.;I..', p,f; 4ish-;wa\J;JM p,,stles every where, -

\, ' if{; /1•. ,_. 'I . . _. _, . , , ,,. .;;/; ·.·,1 . 
For the grandeur and th1 ecj.uty pt /:iit.:i;r ;6r:ytn~_q\i'als and our towers 
Are made by hands irmnor a-, /mad_e·•'fo:y•_1~anq.,sr:

1
:tl/'o\re skilled than ours. 

; \1 ·11u· d1t· "'1 \ 
You can match and over-1 tch tliNr,~\ · f_t/U: f~R\..."3m-ile in proud disd~in, 
If you've seen the glon' us cou:p.~w_r'li ['-_. /)~}J.:D beyond the level plain. 

Judge Van Fossan is an i terest~~,\~l1~:t-~~y night national park broad-
t-ei.st listener and says . that .. e thintFri i~J;i~ ,1_0:r~oadcast idea first rate in every 
particular and feels confiden i ~. wiJH,1 'm$aj:i mu,ch to the patronage of the parks 
and the happiness of the peop e. '.j:-Ju_4g~;!yljl,h F'o_~san had this to say after lis-

1 ,r ·1' '/ / , tening to Director Cammerer I s 1talk: · i, ~ you,JJ.iade references in your remarks 
to the various parks I was _ju;n~FrPg a1W#J wi tJ~ you from place to place in my 
memory, supplementing whEJ,f yq_~ said ll:ly: happy\ thoughts of fishing in Seven
Mile H,;-le below YellowJtohe F'a.~ls, 3,rn 1trail:1_Ulg ~'?~.:--~!?-the w_ a ter' s edge at 
Crater Lake, ·mut•ITT1rtlY:1l,~--the wild fiq)N~t's 'ht MdU:h\t R1:t:l.:l\p.er ,1,Rr feeling my 
~tter sm~ld~T ·•,11~f~~~Q,;31~ianLe.e.~u.l.oi~~--_()_f ?alifo'rni~, /111~-11~-.co1:1es a time 

· in the ll V1:J'f .. D~1?J-us ~e _':?_?:1~e ob~--~.-~:::7:e ~a~.-, ~fl ~n the past 
and. feed upon the rec-01.~ections ~~- t.?_':'!!1~r-days. Any~~?-·,---2!.~J:iirted. the 
fational Parks has storea.7:W--a:-'vast ~~:p'ly of happy, worthwhi)l;e, a~i stimu-
lating memories that will riever leave him." 1 

' 
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11 IT HAS GIVEN ME A NICHE TO :B'ILL11 

By Lee G. Crutshfielcl, Jr. 
Ca'Ilp NP-2, Civilian Conservation Corps 

Yorktown, Virginia 

83089 

The doors of the college closed behind me, and I went out into the wod(l. 

That was in June 19320 We had. no doul)t, we grodue.t.es, in spite of the 
ominous events of the preceding two. years, th.at v-1orJ:: would. be waiting for us, 
that industry would. assimilate us in the same old way, that the olu. system 
wherein a college man could always find. some sort o:f job would be in effect 
as it had been before. 

June lengthened into July, July into Aug11st, August {save place to Septem
ber. Strange--but there were no jobs. 11Pos1. t:l.ons 1i wer·e no longer sought 
after--but there were no jobs! Only tramping ,,,eary miles e,bout city streets, 
mounting of stairs, hopeless intt·-rviews, offers to work for almost nothing, 
shrugs of shoulders, dismal refusals. The months blurred into a procession 
of failures, heartaches, disappointments. .4nd s1.1.ddenly I was afraid, insecure, 
confidence gone. It was winter. 

To be unoccupied, to have idle time on ~rour hands, so that you can think 
and. think about the direness of the future--this is a terri'ble thing--to read 
the papers I doleful cry of mounting unemployment, l~rad:ually to think, "'Nell, 
what I s the use? 11 and to sto.rt on the sloping roaa. of mentr:i,l self-pity that 
leads to carelessness, to indifference, to the loss of self-respect cJ.nd pride, 
that leaves o. numb, apo.thetic feeling of J.ost opportunity, wasted. ye3,rs, fu
tility and fear---thi s is indeed e,11 awful thing. 

Some:;_1ow l got through the winter, though it ne2..rly killed me. Try though 
I might, the jobs were not to be ho.d. References were so many scraps of po.per. 
The old procession of fcdlures formed now o, sHifter line, e,s the employers 
were not so courteous, more blunt, outspoken, no longer pulling their :punches 
to save you. Fo:r: why no-t face the facts?--the job::; were not to b8 had. 

Spring C8IIle, as it always (loes, ancl the1·e were stirrings of hope in the 
land! Rumors of President Roosevelt's unprecedented plan to put thousancls of 
us -young men to work, to rrn,y us real money, to {;ive us jobs, jobs that would 
occupy our time; would relieve ou:c dread, would help our families, would let 
us hold up our heads once more! The rumors swelled into· reality, and. I en
rolled--323d Co., Civilian Conservation Corps, Yorktovrn, Virginia. 

It has taken me some time to get perspective, and to see just what the 
camp has done for me, but now I am as certain as a man can reasonably be that 
it has been a benefit that cannot be overestimated. This is from my heart. 
When a men· loses his self-respect, he is a sorry creature, fertile grouncl 
for all sorts of propagando. and insidious doctrines. Without a job, depend
ent upon the charity of others, one loses :i,t very soon. J3ut now I have it 
again, my self-respect, and I can look people in the eye! 
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I am a better citizen, too, because of my months in the Corps. I am 
more tolerant, more cooperative, bette:c disciplined t}vm when I went in. 
My mind is clearer, my muscJ.es a:,.'e harcler, my duty to society more clearly 
defined. I car1 take orclers and. carry them out; ,:,hen orders are not gi ve!.1, 
I can u~e rny own initiative. I ar.i. healthier, stronger, more confident, 
self-reliant---

13ut above all, I have back m.,v self-respect--the quality Yihich differen
tiates a man who is still trying from a man \'/ho has quit. There was a time 
when there seemed no use to stn1g{:Je, when the thin;~ to do wo.,s to let things 
slide, i.U1d. to take things qs they c::1me. No lon,G.;er! Tlle C.C.C. has t:iven me 
a job, has r-;iven r:ie a task to clo, somethinr; to occ-o;siY my rrd.ad., a niche to 
fill. I am filling that niche. In my own G;'{es I am cloine; sometlli!1g worth
while--and so long a~:; I do that, so long as I believe in myself, everythi.ng 
will be all right! 

The President of the United Sk,tes cun cJ.aim o. gTeat glo:cy for his 
administration. With his :Wor'estry Ca11ps he ho..s laid the foundation of future 
resources, has beautified. th0 country for future generations, but he has 
done a greate1· thing--he hn,s strengthened the f1agiing mo1:a1s of thousEmds 
of young citizens--and that, I ca.n truly say, is what the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps has done for me. 
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F ABEWELL TO A C • C • C. 
by 

Herbe:ct L. Junep 

Here comes Roy down to the Infirmary for his discharge examination. 

83089 

Since he is dressed in civilian clothes and. walking with a new and hitherto 
un-noticed bou~raxi.cy, I watch him api,roach and cannot help hut thir~;:: 

11 There arc thousands of you, Roy, who vrill -be preparing to leave us 
soon - and you are representatives of thousa:1cLs more who l1ave already gone 
home. I know what is in yo1.J.r heart, for I know you weJ.l, and. I know too, 
that your counterpart is to be found everyvheTo :;_n theso mcuntains, in the 
forests, on· the roads and in the trushLmds - onl;y - you are leaving us·. novr, 
and because of it, you are thinking differently them they v:ho are remaining. 

11In spite of your jauntiness, in spite of the thow;ht of the job this 
new and. better year hc1.s brought you c'.t home, ;:.rou are sorry indeed to leave 
this, your Camp. No, of course, ;you •;tould not let the ga11g l:noi·1 for the 
world t1.12.t you 2..re feeling this new :::.nd. strnn 5e :rn~ng - this p8ng of leaving. 
But l know, for I· saw you sit at length last ni.n,;ht submerged in the profound 
mystery of the immutable mountains tow,ning above you and gazing at their 
shadowy outlines as if to fix them forever iu your memory. I saw you also 
wa..11der around, alone and somewhat __ confused I thought, to Jvhink you were 
going avray from it all. Yes, you made ;your way to the campfire where the 
boys v1e1·e playing hill-billy songs on their stringed instruments, and you 
listened to them - yet your voice did not join theirs in scng for you were 
thinking that soon you would no lonf:;er be a part of them. Then I saw you 
seek the kindly shadovrs of the giant Sequoia trees, ,·iho, in silent majesty, 
held you in their shadowy en1brace as you bid them a wordless adieu - I knew 
then, th2,t your friend.s numbered not MM alone. 

11In fine, Roy, I can see you are harboring many real regrets because 
you are going away. You are goinf; to mis;; those gi.:.mt trees al1Cl the laugh
ing, care-free gang with whom you wo1·ked. on tl1e road. The little aches and 
pains you experienced then, Y.ave fad.ect into 21othingness now as you comprehend 
they ·were but in part payment for th£Lt ma,~nificent physique and heal th w11ich 
your work with this same g~mg has brour;ht you. Even now you e.re finding it 
difficult to conceal your pride in you:.:· new tcwmed 'body as the Doctor examines 
you. 

11I remember now, your bewilderment and. your sense of inadequacy - and 
your pale, white body when we were exa'"'l.ine(l for enro llmont months ago. I 
recall how you sat alone and. apart, as if you were afraid. of the boisterous 
strangers around you. You did not know what to say or do, therefore you 
were miserable. You d.id not know that you might have gone through life like 
that - shy, lonely and hence a little -Ditter. You never Jr.new that they pos
sessed that same trepi.di tion which you had, only they managed to conceal it 
beneath a f~lse mask of buffoonery and a certfJ,in ha.rd-boilecl.ness Pi th v;hich 
to fool you .. 
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"But see now .whci:t this has done, Roy.•·, You ar:·e no longer a.lone, this 
working together, eating toget:i1er, playing 'tot;E;th~r, -,- thi~ sl-ia:ring of y01,1r 
hard knocks and your ~joys-: it- han brour;ht you a11 together, and your leave
taking now has brour;ht the fact home to y~u.! · You })Ossecis a new sense of viwer 
which is manifest in ;your eagerness .... .to tackle this new job of your:J, and you 
ho.ve learned to be a man among Men, who, each in his own way is expressing his 
individuality as you have leB;rned to do~.· }Bach .in his own vray - even I. It 
has made me proud of your accomplislunents arni proud to know you - it has in
spired me to write of you. Just as you. have d.iscovered a new power within 
you, so have I found this desire for eX}_)refJSion within me. You Eee? Each 
in his ovitl way, .has t:ained some:thing. 

11Lookwhat you have acco;u:9lishecU The old.year lrn,s c;one, and within 
its, short,t1_1c·,mltuo:us spe,ce of .time you have ,written Y.Our nc11~e on the face of 
the Ear:th - you ha"-'.e built fine roads and bea.ut_iful trn.ib so that the rrnrld 
might the better share with you these wondrou<:: forc"str:. Ym~ hr.we 1o,ndsc£iped 
and planted and. built bridr;os - all these· things you h,'.1Ve 2,m1e for ;your Govern
ment and i tt. people::., 1mt you knov: now, Roy, os you are about to depar~, that 
you have done these self-s::une things for you1·self.. You }J.ave buiJ.t youxse1f a 
Highway which will guide you to your destiny - w:i. fa tr:-:i,ils along the way of 
high anibi tions and 11ey1 ideals. You have weeded out the useless and IJetty 
thoughts wllich you dincovered only served to J'.1.ll't yo\t - you }rn.ve re-arranged 
and landscaped yom· field of thou{_:;ht with new st£mdard,~ o:C living. But most 
of ali, you have huilt b1°idf:es - briclges which you 112.ve leari1ed LITJST be built 
in order to sm·mount the obstacles and. rive1~s c,f d.oubt w:1.ich will cross your 
Bighway •. You have discovei~e(l while the r.ivers which will cross yonr highway 
in life, are as inevitable as those imped.ing the rc\acls you have built in the 
forests. 

. . 

11Yes, Roy, you are hating to go, for ycu found it was a fifty-fffty 
proposition. You received Just as rr!llc11 as you gave, and ·because you DID give, 
you are just that mL1ch richer in retu.rn. You are avrare too, that Life will be 
tne same - . e.nd as I see ;/on np,;, ,ri th. this ne":r-found confidence reflecting it
self in your every expression and th:\.s. nevi porrer made manifest in your body -
I too, will say, t goodbye!' - ::no1:/:i.n0; ;y-•Jur roc;i·ots at leaving ,1s is no transient 

· thing to be d.issipated. awa;y at the fi2·st bre~:.th of ill wind - but is a 1\mda
mental -part of your beinc, born of the new friend.s and ide,,i.l s ·which you have 
formed, - and w~1ich is intended in this vast sc'crnrne of :things, to niake of you 
the Ma,n you are a]L_Q,r±.QX o.estinod. to be 11, 
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Address by Hon. Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, ina:uf,Uarating a 
series of nine weekly racno br0A,rlcar.Jts on Natio.nal Paxk ':i"Ubjects, Washington, 
D. C., March 3, 1934, 10:00 p.ni •. Broadcast by NBC. 

1934, :A Ni:ttional Park Year. 

We are all acquainted with those boastful _llJn.eriCEl...11S who, happily,· 
seem to be growing fewer, who love to wander over :foreign lands, chiefly, 
it would seem, for the pleasure of sati sfyin:s them"el ver. how superior 
their own home land is. They find fault v-✓ i th the food, the~, rail at the 
plumbing, they turri up their noses at the railrot!.d tr,_\ins, they laugh, 
none too politely, at manners 2nd customs that hcJ.ve su:,vi ved "~-thousand 
years. Beautiful and hi stodc buildings cannot com1)0.re with those back 
home, Cologne Cathedral is all right in its wa,y but it isn! t in it with 
the Empire State Buil_ding. The House -of Pc;.rliB.ment may be historic but it 
didn 1 t cost nearly as much as the State Cn.pi tol c.1.t Iforrisburg. .And as 
for the Coliseum, that is ,m old ruin occupying a d te th[1.t would be valu2.ble 
for apartment buildings. 

Curiously enough those .AmeTicans who reg,;Lrd vrith a j auniliced eye the 
historic monuments of Europe and who find only amusement in the manners and 
customs of Europeans stand SJ)ellbound before the Alps and exclaim entlmsias
tically that there is nothing so wonderful anywhere in the world. Scotland, 
with its lochs and burns, and :Norway and Sweden, with their mou..'1.tains and 
fjords, attract thousands of _L\rnerican visitors year after year who cone home 
feeling that their time and money have after all been i:rell spent. 

The simple t:i;'.Uth is that, without in an;'{. way attempting to· detract from 
the charming and picturesque scenery of :Europe, thLl,t continent cannot -begin 
to compc;.re with .i\rnerica in this matter. T<il:ce, for ex.ample, our national parks. 
Year after yec1r mnny folk who h:1ve alread;j' visited. the parks turn e:.s naturally 
to them cluring their vacc1tion periods as othe1·s embark for Euro1,e. These park 
enthusiasts love the parks with tho love of knowledge. They knov1 from ex
perience that no .Arnerican who delights in the great outdoors, who would climb 
precipi taus mountains, who glories in twnbling waterfalls or in the shades of 
blue in alpine lakes, needs to go outside of the confines of his own country 
to indulge himself. 

:National parks are a ty:pical .Arnorica..'1. institution. No other country has 
set aside in perpetuity such areas of great natural bes:uty, of archaeological 
or historical interest. Alwnys mM hc1s reverenced. the beautiful in nature. 
He has stood in superstitious awe of the unusual. In the middle ages the 
ruling classes appropriated to themselves grec'..t groves of trees and wide ex
panses of sylvnn glade. One of the reasons for the strong st(md of the 
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English bE£rons when .they forcecl King J'ohri to sign· Ma{!'.na Chart'~ w,as because 
the -King had disrega.:rded one ·of theii· most.· cher,.ished prerqc;atiyes -- that of 
establishing great forests in order ·to enjoy the pleasures cif the chase. In 
the old times kings or nobles or churchmen might set apart for .. t:)1.eir own en
joyment areas of nifural beautv. It was left to the United Sta.t~s to conse
crate to the use and enjoyment" of the people thousands of acr'~s b:t the most 
beautiful and awe-inspiring scenery that, in the r1{;6 regate ,· .c~ _be found ru1y-
where in the ·world. . .. . . 

In-· 1916 I had _a letter from a· friend in Boston suggesting' that if I 
was--going West again that summer he would like to join me on a trip to 
Glacier Park~ This friend had never been west of· Chicago. Y_ear after year: 
he had tclrnn a ship for Europe but the great ~v::1r was on· an_d llis _thoughts 
turned.· to his bwn hinterland. This proposed expedition into the uncharted 
wildei·ness west of the Mississippi River was a ma"uter of deep concern to my 
friendst s family. His dear old mother wrote that she had neve:i;-· tvorried 
about- her son_t s journeys ab:toad but she wo.,s concerned about hi{_proposed 
trip to Gla.der Park. She expressed 2:.rtxiety lest her son shou.id encounte1,· 
unfriendly Indians. She was assured that on nr.evious occasions I had ventured 
into the West and had always returned wt th my~ scalp intact.· ·' 

So Co Glacier Park my friend and I went. There we hired hofses, en
gaged a guide, . a.T).d t.he three of us on horseback, with an extra ~orse to carry 
our gear, spen,t fifteen days of as wonderful a trip ;:ts J:, have· ever had. I 
love nature·. I love it in practically every form -~ flowers, birds, wild 
animals, running streams, gem-like lakes, and torrering snow;_;Glad mountains.· 
A11 oi these Glacier -Park h':ls -- and· muci1 more besides. · 

Imagine a great valley literally massed with lovely -flowe~s in full 
bloom. A riot of color. No formal go.rd.en.this, meticU:ldlisly .. J'),laJ.1ted with 
an iris here,· a phlox there ruid a peony yonder, but such a planting as only 
nature it self coulcl plan or. afford. As w.e went high?r arid higher into the 
mount0:ins, · the floYrers, ,.,.,·hi1e of the s21ll.e v::ixiety a.s those i':n the V(;tlleys, 
became sm::'.ller Ct.nd' sm,:i.ller until way o..b~ve the tr~e line where bitter v✓inds 
blew constantly even in the bright sun and frost formed every _night, we found 
some of thes·e same flowers blooming on plants of alpine size._' nut _the coloring! 
The higher. up on the mountains the flo\•re rs 'gr,ew,. the mo re viv'i d · an·d deeply 
colored were the flowers, until. one drew one Is breath at their riiarvelous 
beauty. · 

And those lakes in Glacier Park! 'i'h~y are incapable of word description. 
I doubt if the most consummate artist in the world co.:uld reproduce them on 
canvas. All shades of blue, depending upon altitude,· iocation 'ahd proximity 
to glaciers. The mountains themselves were rn::i.rvelous, beautifully wooded 
at their bases and gently sloping, becorriil~g steeper,. more precipitous ru1d 
rugged as we climbed higher until well· above the line beyond which trees 
could no longer grow, we came across glaciers whose ice resisted the warmth 
of the hottest summer sun. 
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But I have almost forgotten the point of my story.: I have· said that 
my friend had made many trips to Eu.rope. · ~1n11ner after summer he had jour
neyed to Switzerland to see the .AJ.p.s. .Tl1Em one day he said to me:. 11The 
Alps do not compare in beauty an¢\.. grandeur with the Sl~enery that I have seen 
in Gl::1cier Park and I shall never go to the Alps again, 11 • .And. _he never did. 

If you prefer a. different ty-pe of outdoo:c interest than that offered 
by Glacier you have a wide choice. Our nation-'.11 park. system is co-extensive 
with the United States itself. Acadia N~tional Park in Maine offers a com
bination of mountain and. rugged, picturesque seacoast. Far~her south in 
New Jersey is a park that came into the syste:n less than a year ago, Morris
town National Historical Park, a stretch of beautiful woods where Washington 
and his troops during the Revolutionary War spent much of their time. Down 
in Virginia is t,he Shenandoah National Park which will be transferred to the 
Gove_rnment by the. State of Virginia within a fe,:,r weeks.. This pa.rk lies along 
the beautiful and historic Blue Ridge Mountains.•· · 

Further squth the Great Smoky Mountains National Park'will within a 
short time be dedicated to the Government •. This park will be joined by a 
broad scenic highway to the Shenandoah National Park, a highv1ay 400 miles 
long and 200 feet wid_e, running along the mountains. This road is already 
being surveyed and work will start as soon as the rciute has been decided __ 
upon. I may say. also that there is every _reasonable prospect that within 
a comparitively few years this same highway will be extended north to sweep 
across intervening States, through the Adirondacks nnd White Mountains, to 
the Vennont-Ca11adi~ line. · 

I ·will not attempt to. catalogue all of the national parks •. Yellow
stone, created in 1872 by Act of C~mgress n'."_s a pleasuring gr·ound for. the 
benefit and enjoyment of the people, n· is perhaps the best ·kn6WI). of all of 
our great playgrounds because it is the olde.st and has been visited by more 
people. It is the natural phenomena here, not _equaled in' anY other area in 
the world, that constitute one of its chief attractions. But to me the water
falls of the Yellowstone River, the canyon through which it runs, the charm
i,ng bits of water and woods and mountains everywhere~ are more satisfying. 
even than the play of Old F'aithful. Yosemite hE1s its ciut·stnnding charm. 
This park gives pleasure and spiri tu.al uplift to thousnnds of people every 
year. North of Yosemite is be8.utif'ul Mt. Rainier, whos·f.f towering head, 
covered with snow, reflects the ruys of the sun and is visible from great 
distmces tn all directions. Not far from the Yosemite, also in California, 
are found the Sequoia and General Gra11t Nation~l Parks.where one may see 
the big trees., the. largest and oldest of living things. A scientific study 
of one old giant which had finally fallen disclosed that :i,_t was over three 
thousand years old when it died. It is estimated that several of the living 
ancients are more _than. thirty-five hundred years, perhaps even four thousand 
years old. In Sequoia Park there are twenty-two distinct groves of big 
trees, from sapling to patriarch of the forest. 
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Well at the head of any list of om· national parks stands that of the 
Grruit Canyon of the Colorndo. I h,we. heo.rd visitors from foreign lands who 
had traveled widely in· eve1·y p,u·t of the globe declare that the Grc1nd Canyon 
was the mo st wonderfu:. n0.tur,.tl object. they ho.,d ever seen. There is nothing 
like it anywhere in the vio rld. Imagine if you c,:11 :-:1, great gish in the earth, 
13 miles across at Bright .Angel Trail and. a mile straight clown, requiring 
eight or nine miles of circuitousi> b1·eath-tc1]dng travel on muleback to reach 
the bottom where the tu:-cbulent I rushing Colorado P.i ver goes on with its 
self-imposed task of cutting deeper and cleeper into the c:rust of the earth. 
Here is an example of what runninc water CM d.o. The busy Colorado River, 
for no one knows how many yGars, has been industriously workinf; at its self
imposed task. Never has it ceased in its toil. It is estimatecl tho.t the 
river cn.rries on tin iwe1·age of 700,000 tons of silt each drs.:r to the sea. 
Serving e.s both architect ond. build.er of this project? the OoJ.or,_,d.o River, 
has erected o, mc.1,sterpiece of nature, one of the most bre0.th-toking, awe
inspiring and stimulating works to be found in the world. wiywhere. 

If you still ·are of the opinion that besiutiful and glorious scenery 
cannot be found except by going clown to. the sea :Ln ships, I direct your 
attention to Alaska, where Mt. McKinley rises more ti1an 20,000 feet into 
the clir in another National Park. This mounk.in locms higher above its 
immediate base than ,my other in the world. When I Gay this I lvwe not 
overlooked the Himalayas. The mighty Himal-'.)yas to 1:1e!' higher above sea 
level th2.n e:ny other mount,:;.ins, but Mt. McKinley hold.s the record for 
height o.bove its b4 se. 'rhen there are the Hav12.iian Isls.nds where great 
mountains lie within the boundaries of the Hawaii Kationa,l Park. Here 
you may have an opportunity to see other snow-covered moimta:Lns as well as 
some promising volcanic upheavals of a s:pectacuLu but hatmless type. 

I have not nearly begun to enumerate all of the park attr~ctions offered. 
in this country of ours. If your bent is archaeology and rire-historic life 
I direct your attention to the S01.1thwest wliere in Co.nyon De Chelly in north
eastern Arizona, and in the Mesa Verde Nation,:,J. Pr1.rk on the extreme southern 
edge of Color<.1do, you may investigclte gre2.t com:nu..'1i ty houses, long Mtedo.ting 
our modern n.partments, carved into the cliffs, where the predecessovs of the 
aborigines found on this contine:1t 1-ken our ,mcestors lc.'..'1ded, lived centuries. 
ago. These have stood. unused novr .for hund.ri:;ds of years. Onl;y within a com
paratively recent period. of tj_me have they been rediscovered. One such dvmll
ing, abandoned ap1ffoximate1y a thousand years 2.go, is believed 2.t one time to 
have housed twelve hundred. people. Also of historic :Lnte:test are such objects 
as Monument Rock in southwestern Hew Mexico, v1he1·e the advehturoi.;i.s Spanish 
Conquistadors, pushing their way north from Mexico O:L ty in 1606 a.cross the 
burning desert in search of gold, ca:cved _their :i:wme·s. 
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Historical objects connected with our own Americi.m history are being 
preserved on the eastern edge of the continent for the benefit of ourselves 
and of our children. The site of Jamestown, where in 1607 the first :English 
settlement on these shores was effected, is now within the guaro..ianship of 
the United States Govern.rnent. A few miles east, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., by restoring Williams-ourg, the first Ca;pi tal of Virginia, is indelibly 
etching out an outstanding feature of early American history, while inci~ 
dentally erectingan everlasting monument to his own vision and generosity. 
A short distance away is the Yorktown area, where the defeat of Cornwallis 
assured American independence. Farther north lies W1:i::ofield, the restored 
birthplace of George Washington. Then tho:re is Monticello, the interesting 
home of Thomas Jefferson, the gre~.t huraanita:cian a:nc_ philosopher. :North 
and east is found Mt. Vernon, a s1u.1:ne offering inspiration to every American 
patriot. 

I am not a salesman. I am not trying to II sell 11 national pr•.rks to the 
people cff the United States. I think the word II sell11 is over-worked. I am 
not even urging Jrou to II see .America first. 11 Generally speaking, I do not 
care fo:c slogans. They connote too much the id.ea of beating the will to a 
pulp by constant D.nd unreasoning repetition. I am taJ.king to you about the 
nation3,l parks nnd monuments becnuse I love :nature and the great outdoors 
and becnuse the national parks r-md mom.:unents contain the loveliest ~mcl most 
inspiring scenery that this country possesses. Notldng in the world excels 
this scenery. Not onl;/ do I personallJ' love the national parks, I am 
officially interested because they are within the ju.ri sdictiori of the Depart
ment of the Interior. It would give me a feeling of great pleasure and 
satisfo.ction if J.arger numbers of the people of the United States would 
visit their parks. They were established and are ·oeing maintained for the 
people and it would be an encour~"!:ement to the Department of the Interior 
if 'there were greater appreciation and use of the parks by the people. 

So we have made this year of 1934 a national :p2.rk year. It is our 
purpose in a series of to.lks OV(-ff the rc.1.dio to tell you about the parks, 
leaving it to you to decide whether you s:i.1all visit an;1r of them this next 
summer. I hope you will. Of one thing I am ce:::tain and. that is that if 
you start to visit the national pa1:l:::s you will want to visit more of them 
and see them oftenero They are within the reach of all. Good roads lead 
to and th1·ough them. The railroads this yea:..· will offer attractive rates. 
There is another coHsid.era.tion. The foreign exchQ.nge situation is an en
couragement to spend your money at home. It ·bicls fair to cost you relatively 
more to go to Europe this summer. You cG..n make your money r,o further in the 
United States. ,A;nd by spending your money in. the United States you will be 
making a very real contribution towe.rcl the. success of presiclen-t Roosovel t I s 
recovery program. 

The p2.rks are yours for your enjoyment e.ncl ins:pirrttion. 
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Address by Hon~ Arno B. Cammerer, Director ~f the Na;tiona."l Pc;3,rk' Service, the 
second in a series of nine weokly radio broitdeasts on national Dark subjects, 
Washington,. D, C., March 10, 193,l, 10 p. m. Broarlcast by KBC. 

Subject: Greo..ter Opportu.ni ties for pu-bJ.ic s'ervice in 
national park work, with special reference to e;.{stern areas. 

M;v fellow .Americans: 

Last week Secretary Ickes told yo-,1. of the plans to make 1934.- a national 
park year. Tonight is my 01)portuni ty to tel1 you something concerning the 
great national park syste:n of the Uni terl States a."1d what it offers you in· 
opportu:ai ties for recreation, enjoyment anct inspiration. 

Even thour;h the annual visiting list of the national parks already runs 
into the millions there are comparati ve1y few 1:ieo:ple well acquainted with 
the tremend.ous scope of these grec:,,t :nationDJ reserv2..tions and the part they. 
play and sho1..1_lcl :pla;y in our evenr-d.ay lives. They are thc_:i great scenie 
mn.sterpieces of our Nation, set aside by special 0-Ct of Congress in each 
instance for your usG, health am'l enjoyment. These· J.aws })l-7.t the stamp of 
Cor.igressiono.l approv::.1,l on them, o,,; the st,imp 11sterlir:.g 11 is put on the highest 
grade silver, Before a na·cional park area is established, it is thoro"t.ighly ·· 
studied by the experts of the 1fationa,l Park Service as to whethe1· it measures 
up to tlie 11igh standards prescril)ed for snch par:cs, so yo·o. can depend upon it 
that once the Congress has created the :park the:ce must be something tran
scendingly beautiful about it to deserve that proud d.i stinction. Each park 
has natural characteristics aJ.l its own, ancl d:uplication of such character
istics has been avoL;.ed. '.i;hat means t1.1at when you visit e,;:1y one of these 
parks you are seeinr; tl1e finest t:'ciing of its l::ino., scenic,{lly spe0,1dng, that 
the Nation h2,s to offer. Nature was l:wi sh w~1en this country was fashioned, 
and every state. has n,reas of outsta:.1tiing bee;ixcy. It tal::es national prom
inence as contradi stingni s:1ed from merely local ~orominence to entitle an 
area to national JJark status. The great st:3.;ce pa:ck system of the country 
absorbs those scenic a.reas within individual states that have local prom
inence. 

The United. States was the first country to establish national parks 
and expa1:d and combine them into a system for public enjoyment. The Yellow
stone was the first national park to be estai:JJ.ished, ancl 1.1.nd.er rather dra:
matic circ1.unstances. I wish I had. the time to tell yo-~1 about that at .some 
length. A party, of e:x.--plor~rs, the famous Wa.shbu:rn GX1Jecli tion, ::.1ad completed 
their inspection of the· area in l.B70. The memberr1 were gathered around the 
campfire one evening discussing what had. best be done with such a won.derland 
of beauty. All but one figured on preempcing some especially beautiful site 
for personal purposes, when Cornelius Hedges, a Uontanan, insisted that the 
only soh1-tion was to make that area a nation1;11 park for the use and enjoyment 
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of all the :people. Thcl.t r1a1·velousJ.y 1)ea,1).tiful area wit 1:i. its rolling forests, 
mountains, J.akes, stl~eams and. v,aterfa11 s, with awe-ins:plring exhibits of 
natural phenomena, ana: great exlii1)its'o:f w:i.J.d. J.ife, lJec:ame a national :park 
in 1872 two years later. It now coi1tai1:1s :::], ~Y)(), ·:?.40 acres of virgin wilc'l.er
ness. Since then have been ad.cled r-1Iount Rainier National Park in Washington, 
the J.a1\:;est sint;J.e peak glacial s;rstein in the United States; the Grand. Can
yon National Park in Arizona p1·esenting the greatest exe.mple. of erosion a:i.d 
the mo st sn1:JJ.ime s,:)ectac1e in tile v,orlcl"; the Yo"serni te National Park in C:),1-
ifornia rri t:i.1 i"ts :c"~mantic scene1·y~ includ.ine=; ,.?;org(Jo,i.'s ws.terfalJ.s, mounto,ins 
a.nd valleys, e..nd the worlcl-fmnous valley o:f Yose'.!lite itself; the Glacie:c
National Pa.rk in Montana on Cana.d,ct' s boundary and sometimes called the Swit
zerland. of .America because of the many Ln·f.;e glaciers nestling close to the 
mountain craf~s; the Mesa. Vercle nationo.l Part: in Colo:rado where the prehis
toric remains of cliff-J.welJ.ers are tirepervecl; and farther north in Colorac1.o, 
only 80 miles from Denver, that sublime section of' the magnificent Continen
tal Di viJ.e incorpora'.tsd in the Rocky Mountain National Park; the Sequoia 
and Genen:~l Grc.nt lJational Parks in C<?1ifo1·nio. -preserving the unparalleled 
specimens of the Sequoia gigontea, the big tree-~ of .i\merica, man~/ of which 
are over 3,000. years old., ancl 01:.e oi ther;i with a Ct.iarneter of 40.3 feet. 
Crater Lal'.:.e National Park in Oregon co:ntains tr1e r;1E1rvelous lake of incom
parable b1ue in the heart of an e:d:i.nct volcanic crate:t; · Lassen Volcanic 
Park in California conta~.nint our only- rece~tly active 'volcano in the United 
States proper; the m::-ixvelous be;.n1ty of the Ca~lsbad. Cav8rns National Park in 
New Mexico, and tµe Wind Cave lfo.ticmaJ. Park in South Dwrnt,:1-, exhibiting dis
tinctively different underground. :Limestone fonaations; and. the colorful na
tional pr.irks, Zion e.nc1. Bryce in southern Utnb. 1 s worn.lerla:i,d of color. Hot 
springs ))henomena aside fro:-:1 ·those of the Yellowsto:ae a.re Dre served in the 
popular Hot Sprin~s National Park in Ar~ansas where since 1832 as our records 
go, and way into the cii st ant past a.s faT as IncUa.r. legends go, the hot waters 
have beei·~ used. for the alleviation of hurnaD aiJ.ments. Platt national Park 
in Oklahoma also has springs whose n=miediaJ. qualities fiml favor with the 
public. Then there i r.i the gre2.t :.1om1t UcKinley National Park of nearly two 
million acres in . .Alaska, with its chief scenic asset. the r-sreat Mount McKin
ley, ·but created primariJ.y to JJreserve the t:cern.enclous _game herds of caribou 
and other wild. life. In Hawaii on the i sla.:·,d.s of Hawa.E and Haui the Hawaii 
National Park contains unparalleled volcanic exhibits and tropical floral 
growth read:LJ.y accessible to the visitor. Al together there a.re about eight 
and one half million acres in this system. 

You can therefore und.erstand how the seecl sown in the Yellowstone over 
60 years af;O has grown into a magnificent syste:u that has proven the fore
sight anl1 patriotism of those pioneers g,~tl1ered a1·ound. that historic camp
fire. Y-o'll~ country has set the example, my listeners, and. as a. result all 
over the vrorJ.d, in Australia, in Africa, in ,A,:lia, in Europe, in South 
.America, other countries a,ro followinc :i.n these footsteps of your Uncle Sam. 

These national parks are maintained. ;i.n absolutely unimpaired form for 
the use of future generations as welJ. as those of our own time~ In their 
management and dev~lopment the national interest must dictate all decisions 
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affecting public and private ·eri;tEirprise in the parks, and their development 
for public use. Accommodations· are provided to fit any purse, from the great 
free public camp grounds where policing, good v1ater, and. sani ta.ti on are 
afforded under appro11riations from the Cot1c;ress, and where you can sleep in 
your ovm tent and cook youi~ own food over the ember::, of your own campfire, 
or go to nearby lod,ges where a cabin anci three squai·e meals can be secured 
at reasonaole ::.irices, or patronize the high-class de lux.e hotels where 
accommodations and se1·vice equal to the best in ou.r lar&;e cities are avail
able •. You can come in you1· own car and roarn through the :parks to your 
heart's, content, or you Can use the extensive motor facilities provided by 
the transportation companies· opera,ting under contract with the Interior 
Department, rain or shine, and whether one pei·son arrives or a thousand. 
All rates and schedules are approved by the Government. Rangers, hand
picked for good manners, courtesy and thoughtfulness, are ready to gui(le 
you and. protect you, and natu1·alists are read~r to assist you in your intel
ligent understandir:g of the natural phenomena, the •rrild life, the hi story 
of the reg:Lon, ai1cl l1elp you enjoy yourself to your :iieart I s content. 

All tl1ese national parks west of the Mississippi were carved out of 
the public domain. In other words the United States owned the land, and 
set it aside for you:c public use instead of letting it go for private use• 
Congressional appropriations are ;:1ade ar,.nuallr to build and maintain good 
roads, put in camp grounds, provio.e for ran~e1· and. other service, good sani
tation, good water, and. the like • 

. East of the Mississippi there was no public do111ain from vvhich such na
tional parks could be created, for as tl:e Atlantic sea::ioai~d was settled in 
the early days of our republic,. the lancl was t3}rnn up in private grants, and 
no public land was left. Nor has the Congress by appropriation of public 
funds purchased national parks. Consequently establishment of national parks 
in areas in the East approved as to standards by the National Park Service 
had to be accomplished by donation of the lands fron. other sources. For 
instance, the ·beautiful Acad.ia National Pa:-k on the coast. of Maine has been 
built up in its entirety by donation of lands; or lands bonght from funds 
donated by interested publiC-SJJi:ci ted men and. women. In the Southern Ap
palachians the Great Smoky Mountains Nationn1 Park, a mountain and forest 
empire of over 450 square miles is being purchased by the states of Horth 
Carolina a.11.d Tennessee, and citizens of those states assisted by Mr. John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., who contributed through the Laura Spelman Rockefeller 
Memorial up to five million d.ollars in memory of his beloved mother. In 
the Blue Ridge mountains of Virginia the ShenaEdoa,.'1-i National Park created 
under similar conditions with the assistance of the state of Virginia will 
shortly be tendered to the United States.. In Kentucky earnest citizens of 
the state have been working for several years to complete the Mammoth Cave 
area acqui si "Lion and turn it over to the United states for use by the_ people 
of the nation as a national park. Th~ Isle Royale :tfa.tional Park project in 
Michigan will be acquired by that state thereby adding 235 sq_i:,.a,re miles of 
virgin wilderness to future opportunities of pu.-o'_ic enjoyment, heal th, rec
reation and inspiration. The Everglades National Park bill is now -before 
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Congress, with the thorough approval of the National Park Service and the 
Interior Department, and· we earnestly hope it wil1 pass. 

Within a comparatively short time therefore the e;u;tern half of the 
count.ry will have a series .of national parks that will enable those who have 
seen the western parks or who cannot afforrl t:.1e time or money· for a trip to 
them to spend from a few days to a week or two in the finest scenic areas 
that the East can offer, and to ascertain by actunl contact a1:i.d experience 
just what this glorious country is doing tln·o1.:i2;h the National Pa1·k Service· in 
providing .for more .enjoyable and ab<.md.a .. n.t J.iving in the great outd.oors. 
Having wo1·ked ih the mills and factories m~rse:.f, I have often reflected upon 
the little time the .. t the average citizen of the Ef>.st has in rnGking long-range 
excursions, 2vnd I think .that these eastern nationa1 parks will assist him in 
planning his vacations.· 

:But I sho\J.J.d not dwell alone on the o:ppo:rtuni ties of scenic national 
parks. ':i;here are ot11er magnificent and interesting area,s under the National 
Park Service, my friends, of similar attractiveness to the traveler. These 
are the nati.onal monuments set aside by Exec11ti ve Order for historic or 
scientific rurposes for perpetual preservation that have similar opportun
ities for ~91..1.blic enjo;yment and inspirat:i.on. 

Auel. during the reorganization of t}1e par~: acti vi tier:; of the national 
Government last year, which were all consolidated in the i:fa,tional Park 
Service, all the nationa1 military and historical p8.rks were transferred 
to the Service, and are included in oui· earnest efforts to popularize them. 
Gettysbu1·g, Morristown, ApjJomattox, Petersburg, Cha,":.cellorsville, Fredericks
bm:g, Vicksburg, Yorktown, Kings rv:our.tain, Custer Battlefield, Chalmette, 
Lookout Mountain, Jarnestown ~ sland and Williamsburg, Shiloh, 2nd the gala.,"'Cy 
of other historic places where our ::1eroes shed their blood for principle. and 
country, ,... places thn.t make your heart throb with the memories of events 
that macle history. A.1together there a::ce at present 24 national parks, 1 
national histo1·ical I.lo,rk, 11 national milito,rrpe.rks, 4 m:i.scellMeous 
memorials, 10 battlefield sites, and 67 natione.l monuments und.er the juris
diction of this office, certainly an n,rray of opportunity for your interest 
and enjoyment. Scattered. as these are all over the country, any pros:oective 
journey of yours will give you the opportuni t;:.r of a delightful vi sit to one 
or more of these areas in whatever direction your inclinations and time at 
your disposal may tempt you. 

This is national park year. You have learned. from wha,t I have said 
that no other country in the world has done. for its people incl.i vi dually or 
coilecti vely what our great country has in setting aside its grar1dest scenic 
and historical possessions. Each one of you owns an undivided interest in 
them. The great national objective t.hese days is to see -that 11the people 
may have life and l:i. ve it more abundantly. 11 WhethP✓ r you bunch your leisure 
into a two weeks I vacation or take it in instalments of a day or two, the 
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opportunities fo]? utilizing· it to .1:ihe··bbst ~dvant!:Jge are in your own hands~ 
Those of us who work :for you. in the. lfotional Park Service are all enthusi~ \. · 
asts; - happy over the op:po:ctuni tie 9 for real public ~,ervice in providing 
for your health, enjoyment s,nd inspiration in tt1e midst of these wonderful 
surroundings. We vrant you to see these wonded.ands of 1)eauty, history aricl 
inspiration. You will be welcome guests, and we want you to depart satis-· 
fied with what you saw and. the service you received, Never has there been a 
better time to visit them tha:n now •. High-grade roads within and without the 
parks ca1·ry your motor cr➔.rs speedily· ancl easily to your destinations. Rail
roads all over the country are cooperating by attractive reduced rates and 
unexcelled. service.. Write the National Paxk Service, in care of the Intetior 
Department in Washington, for information concerning any :parks you plan to 
visit, where they are, how to get there a,ncl what to see after you have arrived. 
Make 1934 memorable in your lifetime by vi r;i ting one or.·. more of them. 

Good night. 
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• Raclio. dialogue by Dr.· H~ C •. :Bryant and Mr. ;n. A. _Tolson, As(;listant 
Di rectors of the National Pa::dt Service,. elver the <Blue Eetwork of the National 
Broadcasting Company, Given Mt\rch l?j 19'34:; at Washi11gton, D. c., 10 p.m., 
Eastern ·standarcl Time. 

SETTING:·· Lobby of Old Faithful Lodge in ·Yellowstone. A tourist BJ)proaches 
a man looking through a vHndow at a group of people feedinc wo.odchucks as 
preparation.- for the taking of a photograp.h. 

TOLSON: Good eveningl You were pointed out to me as an official of the 
National Park Service and as· a man interested in anirt).al life. 

BRYANT: Yes, I am. Won1 t you sit down? 

TOLSON: 'I'ha11..1<: yo'uJ I have been making a .tour of the National Parks ana_ here 
in Yellowstone I have enjoyed seeing _4;:ierican big game animals under 
natural conditions. Snrely different than when one sees them in a zool 
After reading how dependent the early pioneer was on the game supply fo1· 
his very existence, seeing a moose, elk or antelope certainly helps to 
complete the picture of this last great :cemnant of the old frontier. 
You must have interesting opportunities to see wild life when making 
your inspections of the parks. Look at those wooclchucksl They are 
taking food right from the hand of that J.i ttle boy! Why is it that 
animals in the national parks are so tame? 

BRYA.1T: Complete protection is the answer. All national parks are game 
refnges; no hunting or disturbance of animal life is allowed. Con~ 
sequently animals soon learn that man is a f;dend, not a foe, and the 
wariest of animals become tame enough to be fed from the hand. I suppose 
you have seen how tame the -bears have become, even the grizzlies. 

TOLSON: '.i:100 tame, if you ask me. One broke into my car last night and stole 
a box of candy. We left it on the back seat against the advice of a 
ranger. l'Jow I have to pay to have some glass replaced ar1d to have some 
scratches painted over. 

BRYAlifT: Yes, bears have become troublesome of late years. Of course, we 
Ca,."11not blame the bears. They have been spoiled by kindness. People 
:persist in feeding them against park rules and soon forget that they 
are a.ctually wilcl animals wi tl1 more interest in securing food by a 
shortcut method than in ·being 11t;ood 11 bears. Then, too, grizzlies have 
been responsible fo :c d;ri ving the black ·bears awe;y from the feeding 
platforms, thus forcing them to B, life of stealing in the campgrounds. 
We have had to tak:e some drastic measures to protect the public from 
depredations by bears. However, we d.o not want to lose the opportunity 
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of act-.J.al i11tirna,te acqua5.ntance w:\. th IJarl: bears, for nothing gives more 
enjoyment to the public. rrowhere in the world, so far as. I know, can 
one actually see thirty wild gdzzly bears at one time as I have the 
past few years at the Yellowstone Canyon feeding platform. 

TOLSON: Someone told me he saw a moose yeste:rd.ay, I saw some elk feeding 
in Hayden Valle;{ when I first entered the park, but I haven't seen a 
moose as yet. 

BRYANT: Last year I saw three full-grown bulJ. moose while driving the main 
roads of the park, so you ought to be able to find one. I suggest you 
explore the region about Willow park, They are alwa.vs to -oe seen there. 
On the game stalk caravans last year the ranger naturalists were able to 
show moose quietly feeding in a forest opening near Dunraven Pass. 
Antelope were always to be seen, also, You see, we have found so much 
interest in 1)ig game that we run specially conductecl trips so as to afford 
people a chance to see them. 

TOLSON: Are there many mountain sheep in the national parks? 

BRYANT: Mount McKinley, in Alaska, has the best display, In fact, one of the 
chief reasons for creating this park was to give protection to mountain 
sheep and caribou. 'l'hose wb.o have covered this ,a.r 1.c by airplane estimate 
that there are many tl:.ousancls of the Dall sheep, a pure white variety, 
Before the notable d.ecrease of two ;,rears ::;,go the estimate was placed over 
13,000, There are about fifty head. of mountain sheep which n.tne;e on 
Mt, Was11l)urn here in Yellowstone and Rocky Mo,i.ntain National Park has 
close to four hunclred, Probably the park with the second. largest num-oer 
of mountain sheep is Glacier where they are often seen by those \vho 
travel the trails. This pal·k also harbors the largest nun1ber of mountain 
goats, recent estimates being l!)ver 800. At Sperry Chalets they come 
down to get salt and many a person has his sleep disturbed by the sound 
of hoofs on the front porch, Nowhere else have they become so tame. 

TOLSON: I judge the bird.s also thrive due to theil· protection, As I came by 
Swan LaJce this morninr,; I saw two large whice birds swimming around 
followed. by three young ones. Were they white geese or swans? I ask 
because of the name of the lake. 

BRYANT: There is a fine conservation story be}1ind those trtJmpeter swans you 
saw on Swan Lake. Had you passed this lake any summer for ten years past 
you would have seen no swans. About fifteen years ago bird student·s 
felt that the trumpeter swan was nearing extinction. No nesting birds 
were recorded in the United States and a few in northwestern Canada we1·e 
believed to be tho last remnant. 'rnen five years ago a pair or two of 
these bircls remained in Yellowstone d:uring the summer and nested, but 
with no success. Special protection w,3,:, then g;i ven them by the ranger 
patrol with tho result that a number of cs,gnets survived, As a con
sequence, these birds have continually increased and. spread to nearby 
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mo-µntain lakes and, tJ;iis year, fo't ,the first t:l.me in many years, a pair 
nestecl and rai secl thei:t· broocl on S'lvan LD)rn. 

TOLSON: I' th6ug:ht I reacl·· in the j:i1:1;per 'that° tl1e last trumpeter swan ha.cl died 
rec·ently. 

BRYANT: That report referred tb one that had been kept in captiv:;,ty and even 
then the statement was not true for there are still a few captive speci
mens. However, . oiil~I on!:J man has succ;~ssfuJ.1y bred. them in cap ti vi ty and. 
he lives in Holland. 

TOLSON: I. understand. geese are diminishing in number. Are there any that 
fincl safety in national parks? · 

BRYANT: · Yes, the marshes or Yellowstone Lake form a fine breeding ground 
for Canad.a geese aJ:ta. one may always see geese in S'\Jrnraer. Ca,nada geese 
also nest in· Lassc-.in Volcanic National Parl,;:. Of course, .Alaska is a very 
notable breedin 0; grounci a).1cl the lakes of Mount McKinley National Park and 
large national monuments like Katmai and Glacier Bay are alive with water
fowl of every sort during migrat:i,on. 'I'he mention of Mount McKinley 
reminds me that the nest f-).nd eggs of surfbird that elud.ed the scientist 
so long were l'irst found. in this pa1·k by two rt1en who now head our wilcl 
life study division. '.i;hese two men had the thrill of being the first 
scientistr, to see the beautifully marked eggs and study on the ground_ 
the life hi stor·y of this rare "oird. At tlie s2.rne time they were able to 
discover the nest and eggs of another bird., almost· o,s rare, the wandering, 
ta,ttler. Tli.e first set of eggs of this bird had oeen taken a few years 
previously in this sa11e ;Jark. Yo"L1 know I envy these men who are able to 
claim first disc6very rights. · 

TOLSON: Yes, so do I. I'd. like to make a real discovery like that. Go on; 
what other pecul:Lar birds are found in the :parks? 

]RYANT: · Of pe,rticular interest to me a:ce the Ba1·row golcl.eneyes nn.d. the 
Harlequin, two rare d.ucks, which breed in mountain lakes. lirnong the 
songsters, t:r1e 1·osy finch is the only bi:ccl vfrlich has choc,en the area 
above tim-oerl:i.ne for a })ermanent home. The wa,ter ouzel, which J.oves ti1e 
rus:t1ing white water of a rock-walled tac.yon, is also very interesting. 
One gets a groat thrill from seeing .either o+ these birds. 

TOLSON:. What about those birds that live ·around snow banks and turn white 
in winter and brown in swnmer? 

BRYANT: Oh, you. mean ptarmiga.11. I had a Vl0nderfu1 experience a few weeks 
ae;o in GlacieT ii!ational Park.· At the ~op of Lor•:;;~~1 Pass over ·which the 
new trar1smo1,nk.ii'l road has been "t.m:il t, my fa111ily and I sought out a 
snow1Ja111': and. outstandJ.)1.§:' view for a ltmching place. EJl1Cl soon discovered 
we were not alone. Alo~;g a little st~:earn t};a_-t tricl'.:led. from the snow-
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ba:rik was .a mother ptarmi-~an and fi ;,e · 1~D.li:·gro.w1{' yo\1hg. They proved so 
. tame that I took plioto{,~raphs at three. feet;· anc}, ri:ctually petted the mother 
oircl. Of all moi.mtain birds this seems the most fearless. In Mt. 
Rainier National Park, I have several times been· iible to spend a quarter 
of an hour in clo.se study of a r'.lother ptarrnic;a;.1 arid her prood. How they 
can oEf so easy to 'approa.ch and. yet esc;;i,pe enemies is hard to explain 
unless coyotes ancl ot11er l)l'ellators system~tically shun the area above 
timberline or the bird shows different actions when approached by a 
natural enemy. 

TOLSOli: .If you were free, as I am, to trail about, searching for unique 
animals, what. would you seek in. the National Pa:,ks? 

BRYAJf.r:- Well, let I s see. I think I would spend_ sometime with the Kaibab 
Sq_uin·eJ. of Grancl_ Canyon National Pa,rk. Scientists think this beau
tiful white-tailed squirrel, vihich is isolated from its nearest 
relative the Abert Squirrel by the great gorge. cut by the Colorado 
River, is one of the best examples of a species developed as a result 
of isolation. Originally, it is believed, all tufted earecl squirrels 
of the southwest yellow pine forests were alike, but that those iso
lated on the Kaibab Plateau cleveloped distinctive characteristics. 
These squirrels are the rarest and most beautiful on the continei1t. 
Good. luck attends the average visitor who sees one! By the way, 
another squirrel that I s hard to see is the flying squirrel. Of course, 

. lumbermen in felling trees sometimes see one sail ov_t of a hole as a 
tree is falling ru1d every bird egg collector l'.:nows that in locating 
wood-pecker nests a flying squirrel is sometimes driven from an old 
nesting cavity, but it is seldom that a person can reall~r see them 
fora&ing about at night. Many Years ago-~ in Yosemite I got well 
acq_uain ted with this ai..imal be ca-use several of them came each night to 
get foocl placed for them. Electric tights were near and ~oocl views 
were obtainable, anct many times I have seen them volplane from one tree 
to another. Many a boy has. found the flying. sq_uiuel a marvelous pet 
exce:pt for the fact that he is harcl to wake up in the day time and ha:cd 
to J:ee:, still at night when everybody wants to sleep. 

TOLSON: I_ have made a note of him. VT'nat others? 

BRYANT: Then there is the wolverine or glutton, that strange stockily-'uuilt 
predator of the high mountains, very seldom seen by man. I have seen 
martens in the back country but never a wolverine, but I livsl in hopel 
McKinley National Park in Ala.ska protects the largest number of these 
animals,· but they are still :present in small numbers in most of the west
ern parks. Probably Sequoia would be the easiest place to find thorn. 
A friend of mine once met one head-on along one of the trails of that 
park. Ready to fight anything of its own size, this carnivore, when 
more a·oundant than it is now, gave the trapper endless trouble because 
of its habit of following trap lines, eating the catch or stealing the 
bait without getting caught. When in prime condition the pelt, with 
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its long coarse fur, makes desir~ble robes and coats which have been in 
such demand that the aninial has been reduceJ. to a rarity everywhere. 
It is satisfying to know that, at leai,t in the na,tional :parks, this and 
other pred.atory animaJ. s have complete protection. Otherwise, I fear 
future generations woulcl have to sJ)encl their time studying extinct rather 
t~13,11 1 i ving mammals. · · 

TOLSOU: Are any of the srr.,iller animals :particularly interesting? 

BRYANT: Yes, many of the small rodents claim attention; but usually the 
scientist is the only one who k:nows about them. For instance, there 
are small mice found in Death Valley National Morn:unent that are limited 
to that general ,,trea. A gray inste.-::cd of dark white-footed mouse has 
bee:.1 found. in the Vn1i te Sands National Monument which has proved of 
such interest to scientists that it has been used in genetic breeding 
eXperiments at the University of Michigan. Then there are many vari
eties of shrews, smallest of marnmaJ.s, and. carnivorous. §i that, and many 
va:cieUes of bats, notably the free-tailed bat of Car1sbad. Caverns. 
Of course, better known to a11 park visitors are those litt1e hay 
makers of the ta1us slopet1, the conies, and those clfstinctive burrowars 
in fern-clad gulches, the mo,mtain beavers. Are you~ interested only 
in birds and mammals? I have a good story about amphibians, not to 
mention reptiles. 

,TOLSON: I am interested in ever;ything that lives, J)lant or animal. Tell 
me about some of the cold-blooded creat-J.res. 

BRYANT: In mo st .American toads sexes are ali}:e in coloration, but in 
Yosemite there is a small toad named after the park which experimental 
workers find of great value because the males are distinctly differ
ent in color from the females, In this same park has been found an 
extraordina1.7 salamander which Jives high up among the r'ocks at t:he 
melting end of a glacier. Previous to its discovery in July 1915, this 
kinc1 of a salomander was not known to occur anywhere in the Pacific 
Coast region of North America. The distribution of both of these 
species is very limited, extending but a short distance north of the 
boundary of the park. · 

TOLSON: What do you think has been your most unusual e:i,_-perience with animals? 

BRYANT: Well, let I s see. 'I1here was that time I saw the bear taldng a bath, 
the time I nearly stepped on a rattlesnake when wearing keds, the find
ing of a Solitaire 1 s nest, the courtship of a Caliope. Hummingbird, - Oh, 
I've got itJ The strange partne1·ship of a doe cleer and a rabbit. At 
Grand Canyon a few yeaxs ago there was a doe deer and a rabbit that be
came inseparable comp0.21ions. Wherever the cloe wand.ered, the rr.1bbi t 
followed. When she lay down, the r2,bbi t curled snugly between her legs. 
Many :photogra-phs were taken showing the rabb~t sitting up on its hind 
legs alongside of its boon companion. I have learned that it is da.,."lgerous 
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to disoelieve theun11su,al,in n/iture~··. If you'had.told me of this strange . 
. companionship between a,niina1s so different. in size, kind. and. habits, I 
wou.ld have been skeptical, ·:but· havi1i:g seen this u.nique sight in Grand 
Canyon with my own eyes, I have to believe 'it. 

TOLSON: That was an unusual partnershfpl Well, I must not keep you longer. 
I have obtained just the.informat:iJn I wa_r1tea .• I 1 11 look for these 
unusual animals ;'/OU have told: nie ,/)out a,11cl, if .;)'"OU will perr,iit me, I 
wi11 w:ci te to you abo'Ctt rn;y ex-.perF·.,tces with thern. · Many thanks for this 
brief chat about u11;ique ax~imals o:· the nitional parks. 

BRYANT: I envy you your still hunt for bi1·ds and animals. Real field 
8:l\.l?eriences with wild animals at home is the oest. Those who have to 
miss such inspiring e:;cpe;riences have to be content with· the recounting 
of m-1.ch by others. Goodnight, and I hope our paths may cross again. 
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Radio talk given ·by Colonel John F. White, Superintendent of Sequoia 
National Park; California, the :fo,c:·th in a series of nine weekly broad
casts on Nat:iona1 Par}:: subjects - Ci1icago, Ill~nois; March 24, 1934, 
10:00 p.in. Broadcast by NBC. 

Q,. We are glad to have ;you here tonight, Colonel Vlhi te, to tell us about 
the national parks; but I thirik it would be interesting if you first said 
some thins about how you happened to enter the National Park Service. I am 
told that you had a colorful career before you became a conservato1·. You 
were a soldier, were you not? 

A. Yes, Mr .•....• , I started as a boy of 17 in the Greek Foreign Le
gion, in the war with Turkey in 1897, and m:r fir;;t military ex~perience, cu
riously enough, was in scenery compara·ble even with that of a nat:LonaJ. park. 
I first heard the cannon roar, and Martini and Mauser bullets sing their 
deadly melody, under the very shadow of the Mou~tain of the Gods - Mt. Olympus 
in Greece. Tnat was at Milouna Pass in March or early April, 1897. :But 
that 1 s a long time ago and I I d much rathe:c talk scenery tonight than play 
the rather sorry part of an old soldier rehearsing the wars and nursing his 
wounds with his memories. 

Q,. ~hat 1 s all very well, Colonel, but I know that your listeners would 
like to learn a little about the backgi·ound. and. experiences which fitted you 
for the nc1tional parks - experiences wh:~ch tur'.'.1.ecl a soldier into a nat:i,onal 
park superintendent. 

A. All right l On your own head b it! :Bu-t I 111 be brief for I a'TI 
eager to tell about the parks, ruid spri .g is neQ,Tly here Dnci soon you111 be 
saying with that poet of the out of Doo :s, ,John Masefield: 

11It I s good to be out on the road., aacl going one knows not where, 
Going through meadow and. village, one knows not whither nor why; 

Through the grey light drift of the dust, in U1e keen, cool rush of 
the air, 

Under the flying white clouds, and the broad, blue lift of the sky. 11 

So just in brief it came about like this ..• I ended. the Greco-Turkish 
War in the hospital. 'i.'he battles of Phersa1.a and Domokos together with 
malaria fini shyd me just as the war was endetl. I went oaclc home -- a sicker 
and a wiser boy. '.But after that civil life was dull. Sergeent Major Ramsey 
in the Fo:ceign Legion was from the Worth West Mounted Police and had sung the 
song of ti.1e great open places; so I went to Canada. The outdoors beckoned -
not yet the national }?arks, out still the outdoors. But those level plains 
of the northwest did not satisfy my restless feet or my lancing for the 
mountains and the forests; therefore I obeyed Horace Greeley's injunction, 
,vent further west, joined the Klondike n1sh, encl spent sixteen months in 
strenuous Jl.laskan life that was good preparation for a national park r.1M. 
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Then came a chance to enlist with the lJ .• S. A:rni',/ f6~ service in the 
Philippines. How could a romantic-minded young inru1'Tesist'? So 15 years 
were spent in· tracking bandits, leading native troops·· in guerilla warfare, 
administering _the first .mili ta1~y. academy for Philippine· caa:ets·, governing a 
province, su-perintending. a penal colonr, acquiring a,' Ii ttle Spn...r1ish ancl. less 
d~alect. But tl!.e best thing I acqu~recl in the Philippines was the }Hivilege 
of serving under su,ch makers of .men as Generals Wood, Pershiri.g and Har·oonl 
together with Gove.rnor Comeron Forbes. In 1914 :( was retii·ed fo1·. total. 
physical disability as a Colonel and A•,.sistant Chief of the Philippine 
Consta1To.lary. · · 

Q,. Well that brings us to 1914 and you entei·ed the national par}cs in 
1919. How about .the intervening ye:..1,rs? 

A. A year or two were spent in regaining part of my heal t'r1; then to 
Europe in 19.16-17 with the Red Cross and Rockefelle1• Fol.1 ndation. I was in 
Stockholm, Swed.en when we entered the World War so l came ·back via llergen 
and Halifax, entered the Ft. Myer Training Camp, came out a majo1·, six months 
duty in the Wai· Department, then to the Air Service as Lieut.· Colonel and at 
Kelly Field got my wings·. as a rather poor pilot, then to France ,and military 
police duty, winding up as Provost Marshal of Paris; a.1"1.d so bacJ'.: to .America 
in the spring .of 1919, all played out again, -- and longing ·for a ,ho1·se under 
me a,nd the stars above me somewhere out west. · 

So between Horace M. Albright and Arr10 :a. Camrrierer, l became a t8J1ge1· at 
Grand Canyon :National Park in October 1919, a:ncl acquired my first nation3,l 
park experiences in that colorful chn,srn which someone has called a cosmic 
int3glio. I still think its the greatest spectacle of all - although Death 
Valley ru11s it a close second. 

T'ne Grand Canyon - I could use more than my time on this one of .America's 
twenty-four nati.onal IJarks. I 1 d like to tell of how we used to cross the 
Granite Gorge, 470 feet from rim to rim, with the swirling Color.ado 150 be
neath; we crossed on a single cable, hangins from a pulle~r, and I nearly lost 
my life there one day - but that 1 s a st.ory by itself. Or I I d like. to. tell of 
taking Marshal Foch around the· canyon rim; or of coming over the Tonto in a 
snowstonn - or a thousand other things, - but the merciless finger of the 
clock before me :points on to the next ~ ational park of those in the west that 
time will permit me to describe. A..-r1d vhat is Sequoia, of which I have been 
superintendent for thirteen years: The Big Tree and Big Mountain national 
park which I can best describe with a few lines from Kipling's _poem II Sussex": 

11God gave all· men all eartl). to love 
But since their hearts are smalJ., 

Ord.ained for each one S};ot should :prove 
:Beloved over all. 

Each to his choice, and. I rejoice 
The lot he,s fallen to me; 

In a fair land, yea, · a fair land 
In Sussex b;{ the Sea. 11. 
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Change that last line to_ 11Beneath the great_ red tree 11 - and that's how 
I feel about the Sequoia National Park and how thousands· of visitors feel, 
for they come to me every surniner n.nd t,·ll me that this is the faire-st of all 
the national parks. I suppose that· qther park' superintendents have _the same 
experience. They are all so fair; so w1u.fterabJ,y fair; from stately Mt. 
Rainier, robed in green and silver up there in Washington; past· Cra,ter Lake, 
a sapphire _jewel with a volGa.no setti"ng; down to ·the· Yo·seniite where ice· haEi 
carved a mighty. chasm_· through granite· wall·s over which na.ture has · thrown a 
profusiou of wp,terfalls _down to noble forests and flowering· meadows. How 
fair are all· the'se western parks and what a happy country to possess them 
for all time in essentially their natural form :- unchanged from generation 
to generation: a road here, a hotel there, an automobile camp or two, but 
all 1.1.n'dei· the land_scape· plan bl.ended with the J.."ocks and the forests, not· 
obtrudin 6 rudely upon nature a 9 hi too often the case outside the national
parks. 

What a_ heritage, ·and what a privilege even for a few brief years to 
share in t11e gre_at work of preserving it for future generations! I bless 
those years o-f sickness which finally resulted in my coming to the national 
parks. It I s a great work, this g81Ile of conservat;i.on and as a'·park superin
tendent may:I tell you how lucky we all consider ourselves to be_working 
under a conservation administration. This last year in Sequoia and in all 
other national parks, has shown more a.evelopment aricl real conservation than 
a score of previous years. The Emergency Conservation Work s1.'l,:pplernented by 
the Civil Works Act and the Public Worl~s Program has brought joy to our 
hearts; and. for the fir·st time we have been able to :prepare the forests for 
the crowds, to lay out public camps in advance ani;l to take many other steps 
for conservation and developme1:t which · .. ,e had programmed but which we scarcel;r 
hoped to achieve. 

Just a few minutes before I outli: .es this talk, back in the Sequoia 
National Park, over a month ago, I heard Secretary Harold Ickes talk from 
Washington, D. C. on the need for courses in conservation in 01..,r public 
schools. '.i:hat I s a fine idea, and I venture to sa,;'/ ·chat many future paxk 
supe·rintendents or rangers or othf~r officers v,i11 be graduate<l from the schools 
of this country and will receive the fundamentals of conservation during those 
years of' gran:un~1r and high school when the mina_·is receptive and thoughts are 
let to future careers. Arni perhaps they may be taught how to enjoy rtature and 
how to enjoy the national parks. :Boys and girls must be tc9,.ugl1t to enJoy good 
literature or good music, so why should· they not -learn the lang\lage of the 
woods and how to enjoy the music· that· soughs 'through the boughs of the pine·s 
or· the stately sequoias o'r that resounds majE;lstically from a waterfall as 
from a mighty organ, or whispers quietly from the little creek over the rocks. 
Most of us :i.1ave a lot to learn :tn the matter of enjoying the beauties of 
nature. A goocl many national park v~sit'ors are like ·the traveler described 
in those lines of Wordsworth in his little·po,em, 11Peter ;BeJ.111: 

11He traveled here, he traveled tl10re,
But not t"he value of 2. hair· 
Was head or pen.rt· the ,bettei'. 11 
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Ori they rush in their automobiles, anxious to get one more windshield 
sticker, or report one more scenic spedacle. Tl1ey ·sE;ie it all as u,...YJ.compre
hendingly as they see the procession of the stars~ Thr'ough the forest they 
nrnh and see trees, just t;rees - not pines arni firs 'l;l,nd cedar.s and. sequoias, 
or the many varieties of oai:s, the tender' (;reen of the hud':eye. They see a 
forest - just trees! 

!t is as if they saw a cHJ as hous.es, just houses, aJld could not distin
guish between a residence and a factory; or a coiner d.rugstore and a motion 
picture t.:ieate::c. The city vrould not be ve1·y interesting under those circum-. 
stances; and I wonder sometimes that some visitors find the parks as interest
ing as they apparently do; when they recognize' little o:c nothing around them. 
So I 1m sure that all of us in the national parks are heartil:l in accord with 
Secretary Ickes• idea of teaching conservation in the schools. ,And_ when the 
students have graduated from high school they- can take J)ost-graduate work in 
the national parks for during the past few yeai·s an educa,tionat program has 
been built u1J in all the major parks. Of course, all park rane;ers and for 
that matter all park employees, are glad to give information; but .we have 
in addition to this a corps of ranger-naturalists whose special business it 
is to interpret the :park f\nd the natural.objects to the visitors. And how 
much more interesting the park then becomes. }Jo longer does the visitor see 
merely trees, animals, birds and flowers; he becomes able to distlngu.ish the 
infinite v0-riety of species. He has been blind - and now he sees. The tree 
is no longer metely a tree; it has purulish bark and :f;'ive needles, and is a 
sugar pine; or the bark is brownish ye·'.low in large scales and the needles 
are three, and it is a yellow pine. T .. at scarlet splash of color beneath 
the rock is not merely a mass of flowe :s, it is the scarlet pe"1tstemon. Tha,t 
flash of blue in flight from tree to t .'ee is a crested jay; and. over there, 
wheeling serenely to and fro a thousan,: feet above the abyss, is a gqlden 
eagle. .And. so it goes. The forest is no longer dead; it is peopled with 
living things just like a oi ty street. :Eve·n the rnd:s give thei:c message 
of a world in creation. From merely another national park, the region be
comes a great outdoor museum with its exhibits a11 labeled and waiting to -be 
studied. 

You cannot see much beauty at forty or fifty miles a.n hour, You only 
see a blurred cinematographic film of scenery which, J.ike too many newsreels, 
has changed even before it may be understoo(l. So we are doing what we can to 
entice motorists to stop, look, listen, antl perhaps learn. By signs a-YJ.d 
throug-J, word. of mouth at the ca,mpfire lectures we are gradually leading people 
out on the trails and of late I see some signs that our campqii§,"11 of education 
is b0aring fruit and that the automobile is being used as the meems to an 
end and not the end itself. 

But I was to tell you about some of the western nationeJ. parks and so 
far ~ have touched on only two or three. There is Glacie:t up in northern 
Montana, where for me a dream came true whe:r::. J caught grayling in St. Mary's 
Lake. I spoke of my first love in the nationc11 parks, Grand Canyon, but 
north of the Grand Canyon, in southern Utah are Zio11 and Bryce Canyon, and 
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until you have seen them you cannot realize fully what the Master Craftsma.rJ. 
can do with rock ana. rainbow colors, - · And all' th:cough the southwestern 
country, 'in Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico· and Califor;_ia are national monuments 
so scenic and so historical that you do not know .Arnerica 1.mtit you have read 
of ·them or better stiil have seen them. ··Their very names are fascinating: 
Casa Grande, TurnacaC:ori, El Morro, Chu:~o Can;fon, Aztec Ruin,· Rainbow BricJ.ge, 
Petrified Forest, Md J.ast, but certai 1ly not lea.st, for it is ·at once the 
newest and. the largest of our national monu:nents - Death Valley,· 

Death V01le;vJ Ah, now ! waver fc:: an :j.nst,mt in my allegiance to the 
great red. trees of the Sequoia Nationcl P,:i,rk. Death Valley, where I have 
cha:rge of j_,Gl0,000 acres of desert, (,f mountains, of mesq_uHe flats, dry 
la:k:es., pa_inted canyons and, much to your surprise, of II sunny spots of green
ery" in ,1iany-a c8Xlyon where everflowing springs gush from painted cliff's. 
There I s a lot in 'Death Valley besides rocks :md sands, and. old pros:pecto:cs 
and burros and the ghost cities of the old. mining camps. There I s life in 
Death Valley, - and life more abundfmtly, as the Goo cl l3ook se.ys, for many 
have bee1'1 restored to health :i,n its magic ail· where the hu.rniclity is almost 
zero and ti.1e sun 1 s rays have the healing to,J..ch. 

The c1.ese1·tl If you do not le.now the desert how ca."1 I picture to you the 
majesty aii.d the glory o;f its painted mountains and its gaunt canyons? Or the 
splendor of the light from the rising of the sun over one n~.gged mountain to 
its going down over another serrated range, ,!i th all pastel shades of violet 
and lilac and amethyst and purple. 

And so I mnst leave you with the thought of the desert e.nd Death Valley -
the latest addition to t'i1at chain of national fJarks and. momm1ents of which as 
an .Arne1·ican you may be justly proud c1nd which for the Departmeri.t · of the 
InterioT and the National Park SeTvice I ask you to visit in 1934, 

The superintendent of two of ,America's greatest scenic spectacles, the 
Seg_uoia National Park and the Death Valle;:,• National Monu.'Ilent, bids you good
night. 
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